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2006 was an eventful year at the Institute. We completed a new 
strategy plan for 2006-2010. CMI has set an ambitious agenda: 
Research for Development and Justice. to strengthen and sharpen 
our focus, we have restructured our research organisation and 
established four thematic research groups: (i) peace, Conflict 
and the State, (ii) rights, Democracy and Development, (iii) public 
Sector reform, and (iv) poverty reduction research Group. 

 Together with Christian Michelsen 
Research (CMR), we sold our joint 
premises at Fantoft. If things go 

according to plan, CMI will move into a 
new building (owned by the University of 
Bergen) towards the end of 2008.  

CMI was evaluated by a team appointed 
by the Research Council of Norway, and 
led by Professor Gøran Hydén of the 
University of Florida. We are proud of its 
conclusions: «CMI performs at a very high 
international level». Four of seven research 
programmes are rated «excellent», in 
terms of scientific quality, communication, 
 capacity-building, and outreach in the 
South. The team finds our variety of 
 publications impressive, and writes that 
CMI staff have made an impact on fellow 
academics who cite their research, on 
 partners (North and South) who praise 
their work and what they have learnt from 
it, and on users who generally express great 
appreciation of the quality and relevance 
of the services that the Institute provides. 
Using soccer as an analogy, the evaluation 
team concludes that CMI plays in the 
European Champions League.

The evaluation team also suggests a 
number of areas where we can improve 
our performance. These include  linking 
research to policy in still more effective 
ways; enhancing the strategic aspect 
of some of our research programmes; 
 ensuring the balance between interdiscipli-
narity and disciplinarity in our research; 
and further improve the dissemination of 
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research findings. According to the team, 
we should also strengthen research net-
works and cooperation in our own part 
of the world.

In the years to come, we expect to 
see a clearer indication of CMI’s ratio-
nale as a research institution in a global 
 context. Development studies will increas-
ingly address issues which are important 
far beyond traditional aid 
and trade debates. The 
research and consultancy 
markets are likely to 
expand. CMI’s work will 
take place in an environ-
ment characterised by 
increaed competition and 
scarce research funds. 

In a situation where 
much of what we do is 
classified as «commis-
sioned studies,» CMI must 
always be  «research-led.» The Institute 
must have live intellectual agendas, pur-
sued and renewed through research of suf-
ficient quality and scale. It must invigorate 
other activities, including commissioned 
studies and advisory work, institutional 
collaboration, dissemination and student 
supervision. We must seek out research 
areas where we may have comparative 
advantage and exploit complementarities 
with our partners in different parts of the 
world.  

In order to succeed and further strength-
en our position as a policy-oriented social 
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Research for 
Development and Justice

science research institute, we must 
retain our identity as a research organi-
sation concerned with the plights of mil-
lions of poor people who often live in 
 conflict-ridden countries, and we mujst 
be sensitive to Southern perspectives. 

Generally, CMI is well placed and 
 prepared to meet the future. We are 
encouraged by the evaluation report 

to make new strides and expand the 
Institute further. Our staff will always 
be our most important asset. Despite 
many changes and challenges, we have 
managed to keep a sense of community 
and a culture of mutual respect and 
concern. I am grateful for all the efforts 
exerted by colleagues who make CMI 
not just a stimulating environment for 
research but an enjoyable place to be 
as well. 

Gunnar M. Sørbø
Director

Despite many changes and challenges, 

we have managed to keep a sense of 

community and a culture of mutual 

respect and concern .
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Mainstream peacebuilding approaches tend to assume that a 
 conflict settlement must be in place before development projects 
can start. In ituri in the Democratic republic of Congo they have 
shown that development can be an effective peacebuilding tool 
– even in the midst of violence.

Building Peace Through 
Community Development
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 Since then, peacebuilding efforts have 
been marred by the growing political 
and humanitarian crisis in Darfur 

as well as by a slow implementation of 
the CPA. At the moment, there is great 
frustration in Sudan and among the donors 
who pledged 4.6 billion USD to promote 
peace and development in Africa’s largest 
country.

Important premises for the joint 
Sudanese-Norwegian research programme 
is that (a) there are a number of conflicts 
on different levels in the Sudan, and (b) 
that they are driven by a complex set of 
interrelated but changing factors. To a 
large extent, the Sudanese conflicts can be 
seen as a result of agrarian or rural crises. 
The wars and conflicts that have ravaged 
the country, have almost exclusively 
taken place in pastoral and agro-pastoral 

in war-torn areas, humanitarian aid 
rather than development assistance, 
continues to be the norm also after 

violence has receded. Ituri, a district 
in the north-east of the DRC, had 
been embroiled in war since 1999. 
Many peacemaking efforts have failed. 
In 2002, UNDP decided to launch a 
community development initiative in 
this district in spite of the ongoing 
violence. The Norwegian government 

contributed most of the 
funding.

More than 80 small-
scale local projects 
received support: 
production of bricks, 
eggs, honey, and 

maniocs; a blood bank, hairdressing, 
micro credit; building of bridges, 
water networks, a stadium, courts, 
health centres and primary schools. 
The overall goals were reconciliation, 
reconstruction, local capacity building 
and HIV/AIDS awareness raising.

The CMI evaluation concludes that 
the projects effectively reduced the 
violence – most of all because of the 
local project initiators, who carried 
out their work with great care and 
enthusiasm. The dedication of the UN 
team in Ituri was pivotal. The following 
key traits were important for the success 
of the Ituri initiative: 

• The inclusion of people from 
different sides of the conflict in 
each project.

• The practical orientation of each 
project, enabling participants to 
make a living and to work together 
and thereby reconcile.

• The aid agency’s trust in the 
local actors which inspired local 
ownership.

• Tight follow-up and guidance by 
the aid agency on the ground.

But the core of the success lay in 
the method of building peace through 
locally rooted and initiated processes 
of development. In conflicts where 
violence is closely related to poverty, 
community development is likely to be a 
peacebuilding tool. The Ituri experience 
shows that the method can work, and 
sheds light on conditions under which 
it is likely to be most effective.

ingrid.samset@cmi.no

areas. Access to land and resources are 
important. However, the contexts that 
have affected people’s life situations are 
not the same everywhere. Research is 
being carried out in different parts of the 
Sudan. An important purpose is to make 
a composite picture of developments in 
the country and their implications for 
peacebuilding. We look at regional politics, 
on central-regional relations and on how 
the Sudanese state has become a player in 
the different conflicts. 

In an environment where peace 
implementation is difficult, we know 
from other countries that the role of the 
international community is particularly 
important.  In Sudan, we have seen 
increasing divisions among external actors 
both over Darfur and on how to deal with 
the Khartoum regime. There has been an 
increasing entanglement of the Darfur 
and Chad conflicts. The international 
community has been preoccupied with 
crisis management. This means that several 
key causes behind the Sudanese conflicts 
are not being sufficiently addressed. Peace 
dividends are yet to be experienced by 
large Sudanese populations. 

gunnar.sorbo@cmi.no

  In Indonesia, recent terror attacks com-
bined with widespread concerns that 
«crime» is rampant and out of control 

has made security a primary concern in 
everyday life. In response to the perceived 
failure of the government to provide secu-
rity and social order, a plethora of civilian 
patrol and security groups have emerged 
in many parts of the country. Religious 
groups are also moving into the turbulent 
terrain of security provision, claiming to 
offer spiritually sanctioned forms of pro-
tection to individuals and communities.

The faith-based patrol and crime-fight-
ing groups that have emerged among 

Muslims and Hindus on the island of 
Lombok in the post-98 «reformation» 
period are the focus of the new CMI-project 
«In : Religious Mobilisation 
and Violent Justice in 
Indonesia.»  Conceived as a 
comparative investigation 
of three security groups, 
the project explores the 
structural conditions 
(local, national, glo-
bal) which have led 
religious movements 
to assume classical 
aspects of statecraft, 

Peacebuilding 
in sudan

a comprehensive peace 

agreement (Cpa) was signed by 

the Sudan Government and the 

Sudanese people’s liberation 

Movement (SplM) 9 January 2005. 

thereby challenging the state’s monopoly 
on the deployment of legitimate violence. 
These groups were formed by religious 
or «traditional» leaders, and ritual and 
religious obligations form integral parts 
of their routine modus operandi. Only by 
unravelling the religious dimensions of 
these groups is it possible to understand 
the legitimacy they enjoy, especially among 
relatively impoverished Balinese Hindus 
and Sasak Muslims on the densely popu-
lated island of Lombok. Support for these 
movements has also been nurtured by 
widespread cynicism regarding the police 
and the corrupt judicial system put in 
place under the New Order regime (1966-
98). 

In 1998, Indonesia embarked on a vexed 
process of democratisation and decen-
tralisation. The regional autonomy policy 
grew from a strong antipathy towards 
the nature of the centralist military-domi-
nated New Order state. Decentralisation 
has also been a cornerstone in the neo-
liberal reforms promoted by IMF and 
the World Bank, organisations which 
have been involved in the restructuring 
of Indonesia. Decentralisation reforms 

have given greater political 
and economic autonomy at 
the provincial and sub-dis-
trict levels. These reforms 
have also increased rivalry 
between various groups 
seeking political influence 

and control over economic resources at 
the local level. While incidents of state 
sponsored violence have declined, there 
has been an upsurge in violence and coer-
cion carried out by vigilante, criminal and 
paramilitary groups that operate largely 
independent of state control. On Lombok, 
civilian crime-fighting groups which are 
led by religious leaders, typically present 
themselves as acting on behalf of, or in 
lieu of, lapsed state institutions. Violence 
is thus justified as an act of necessary 
rectification rather than opposition to the 
state, in a situation where the state fails to 
provide basic civil rights such as physical 
protection, justice and employment. This 

could offer an opening to state 
officials to address legitimate 
grievances whilst simultaneous-
ly enforcing the rule of law. So 

far, however, local authorities 
have instead courted these 
violent groups in return 
for political support.

kari.telle@cmi.no

In Search of Security
the issue of «security» has gained acute 
relevance for policymakers and scholars. 
the ways in which the politics of security 
relates to religion, has yet to be given the 
attention it deserves. 
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 christian Palestinians also have a long 
history of emigration from the area. 
Since the emergence of the Arab-

Israeli conflict and Israel’s occupation of 
the West Bank and Gaza, this emigration 
has accelerated. Due to a combination of 
low birth-rates and high rates of emigration 
compared to their Muslim neighbours, the 
Christian presence in the area has shrunk 
from 15 % of the population around 
1900 to an alarming 1,5 %, or 42 000 
people in Gaza and the West Bank, East 
Jerusalem included. Since 2000, the annual 
rate of emigration has tripled. Between 
800 and 900 Christian Palestinians leave 
each year. This represents a serious threat 
to the indigenous Christian presence in 
the area. During 2006, a research project 
was started, aimed at understanding the 
 driving forces behind this emigration, and 
its impact on the local community. 

A widely held notion is that Christians 
are suppressed and discriminated within 
the Palestinian territories, and that Muslim 
hostility is one of the main driving forces 
behind their emigration. CMI research 
gives little support to such notions. Instead, 

emigration among Christian and Muslim 
Palestinians alike must be seen in relation 
to the Israeli occupation and its impact on 
the Palestinian society. 

The Case of Bethlehem
The isolation of Bethlehem from Jerusalem, 
the mass-confiscation of land, the construc-
tion of the wall around Bethlehem, and the 
new Israeli border policies are all dramatic 
infringements on Palestinian rights. Put 
together, these measures create a local real-
ity in which people are deprived of their 
basic social freedom, and where chances 
of building a free, safe and prosperous 
life have been suspended for all segments 
of society. Under these circumstances, a 
growing number of people try to leave the 
country to create a safer future for their 
children elsewhere. 

Since the start of the Second Intifada, 
the Palestinian territories have been sub-
ject to a strict regime of military control, 
including severe measures of collective 
punishment and targeted assassinations of 
Palestinian militias. Bethlehem, the main 
centre of Palestinian Christianity, has also 

faced a structural occupation that has 
crippled the local economy, and left 
the Bethlehem community in a state of 
depression. 

Christian Palestinians represent an 
urbanised middle class minority and are 
better prepared and more inclined to 
emigrate than their Muslim neighbours. 
When they leave Palestine, they tend to 
go wherever they have family networks. 
Today, the most common destinations 
are USA, Canada and Northern Europe. 
Due to their small numbers and low birth 
rates at home, the ongoing emigration 
will have dramatic consequences for the 
Christians in Palestine, and may in time 
threaten their very existence as a living 
community in the West Bank. The over-
riding problems plaguing the area are 
the Arab-Israeli conflict, Israel’s military 
occupation, and the economic crisis in 
the Palestinian territories. Until these 
problems are dealt with, the flight of 
Christian Palestinians is likely to continue 
with unabated strength.

bard.kartveit@cmi.no

The christians of the West Bank constitute one of the oldest christian 
communities in the world. Their presence in the region dates back to 
early christianity. They have been a resourceful minority within a largely 
Muslim society, playing an instrumental role in shaping Palestinian 
culture and national politics. Today, their political influence still far 
exceeds their numbers.

a Paralyzing occupation: 

The Flight of Christians from Palestine



 Ending violent conflict and build-
ing lasting peace are among the 
most important policy issues 

today. The main goal of this multi-
disciplinary research group is to con-
tribute to the theory and practice of 
this complex research field, with an 
emphasis on post-war peacebuilding. 
The group will examine key theories 
and paradigms of war-to-peace tran-
sitions with a specific focus on the 
role of the state. Research projects 
fall under three main pillars:

- Post-conflict Violence 
- Politics of Faith
- Peacebuilding

Selected Projects
• The Moderation of Islamist 

Movements
• Religious Dialogue and Peace-

Building in Sudan
• Religious Civil Society in 

Afghanistan
• In Search of Security: Religious 

Mobilisation and Violent Justice in 
Indonesia

• Evaluation of a UNDP Peacebuilding 
and Development Project in the DRC

• Politics of Faith
• NGOs in Peace Processes - Lessons 

from Practices and Studies
• Incentives for Peaceful Behaviour
• Islamic Clientelism: Hizbollah's 

Patronage of Palestinian Refugees, 
Lebanon

• Consolidation of Post-civil War 
Peace: The Impact of Economic and 
Judicial Incentives

• Peacebuidling in Sudan: Micro-
macro Issues

• Christian Palestinians in the West 
Bank: Identity, Migration and Trans-
National Networks 

• Post-conflict Violence

 The question of the Palestinian refugees’ 
rights, involve both their legal status 
as refugees and as citizens in the host 

country. In liberal democracies, civic rights 
are linked to permanent residency. In Arab 
countries, nationality is the key to obtain 
civic rights. In these countries, the right to 
citizenship serves as a primary right from 
which other civil rights and entitlements 
are derived. Denied citizenship as well as 
civic rights, the refugees are caught in a 
legal «protection gap.» Because of this, the 
more than 300,000 refugees are Lebanon’s 
poorest and most disenfranchised 
community. 

Palestinian refugees tend to live in 
conflict-ridden environments, often at the 
margins of the host society. This first of 
all applies to the camp-based refugees 
who are languishing in dilapidated and 
overcrowded camps. In the refugee camps, 

lebanon has been a reluctant host to the 
palestinian refugees since 1948. lebanese policies 
vis-à-vis the palestinian refugees have prevented 
their permanent integration and settlement in the 
country. 

Peace, conflicT anD The sTaTe
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Peace, 
conflict 
and the state

One of the eldest residents in the camp 
is Abou Saida [pseudonym]. A legend 
in the camp, he is known as «the man 
with the keys.» One of the few remaining 
octogenarians left in the camp, his fate is 
the epitome of the Palestinian trauma of 
displacement and exile in Lebanon.  For 
him and the cause he embodies, time is 
running out. Abou Saida has received 
many visitors in his tiny house, but he 
has not yet seen his homeland nor is he 
at home in Lebanon. Old and frail, he 
and his generation are left with empty 
 promises of a dignified life and return to 
heir homeland. 

«How does it feel to be exiled for so 
long,» I ask hesitantly, recognising the 
emptiness of a question posed before by 
countless visitors. «Many people come 
asking me the same question,» Abou 
Saida complains, «perhaps 100 people in 

all.» After letting the implication 
sink in, he continues: «When we 
left our house we took nothing 
with us, thinking we would return 
in a one week’s time.» Here I 
always feel homesick. Here I 
dream of Palestine. I would give up 
everything to return to Palestine. 
When I left Palestine, I lost myself.  
I would leave today without any 
of my belongings if I was allowed 
to return to my village.»

Tired from speaking, he lights 
yet another cigarette and pulls out the 
heavy iron keys to his family home in 
Galilee, and the faded-yellow land-deeds 
he has kept since departing in 1948. He 
was twenty-two then. The large iron keys 
were used to lock the doors when they 
left. Finally, he fetches a plastic bottle 
displayed in the cupboard. The bottle 
contains sand and soil from his natal 
village brought to him as a gift by two 
foreigners. The scratched soda bottle is 
half-filled with the grainy earth. When 
he was  presented with the bottle, so the 
story goes, Abou Saida opened it and ate 
several mouthfuls. 

are.knudsen@cmi.no

«When i left Palestine, 

i lost myself. i would leave 

today without any of my 

belongings if i was allowed 

to return to my village.»Dreaming of Palestine
poverty is the norm. Nowhere is the 
 festering refugee problem more evident 
than in Ayn al-Hilwa, the sordid capital of 
the Palestinian diaspora. There more than 
70 000 refugees – almost twice the official 
residency figures – are confined within 
1.25 sq. km. The most conflict-ridden 
camp in the country, there are frequent 
skirmishes between political fractions. 
Inside the camp, residents struggle to come 
to terms with the loss of their homeland 
and endure the daily hardships of a life 
in exile. Here, outside Sidon, they have 
waited, cursed and hoped for a return to 
their homes in Palestine. Unable to return 
and marginalised by the host society they 
are caught in a legal limbo.
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PolItICal InStItutIonS In afRICa 2001-2006: 

ensuring that elected political leaders «play by the rules,» 
is a key challenge for new democracies in sub-Saharan africa. 
across the continent, executive dominance is still common. 
Democratic institutions that have been put in place to make 
governments more accountable have often remained weak. 

What 
Happened 
to Democracy 
in Africa?



 The book Courts and Social 
Transformation in New 
Democracies, published 

by Ashgate, comes out of the 
«Courts in Transition» strategic 
institute programme. It examines 
the conditions under which courts 
provide a channel where the voice 
of excluded sectors of society can 
be heard – and to what extent 
this contributes to social change. 
The book presents a wealth of 
empirical material, with case 
studies from Latin America, 
Africa, India and Eastern Europe 
of litigation attempting to 
advance social rights of poor 
and vulnerable people. A shared 
theoretical framework facilitates 
systematic comparison and 
makes it possible to discern what 
distinguishes the cases where 
social rights litigation succeeds.

The last fifteen years have 
seen a turn towards politically 
enforced social rights, especially 
in new and fragile democracies. 
Yet, differences in the formal 
status of the rights, do not explain 
why courts in India, Hungary, 
Colombia and South Africa are 
more open towards social rights 
litigation than colleagues in other 
post-authoritarian and fragile 
democracies. What seems to be 
more important is the threshold 
for accepting cases. Where 
bureaucratic procedures are 
simplified and the courts assist 
or investigate cases themselves, 
like in India and Colombia, 
marginalised people have a better 
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chance of bringing their cases 
before the court. Similarly, 
where lenient rules of standing 
allow legal aid organisations 
to bring test cases before the 
court, significant social rights 
judgements are more likely. 

There seems to be a 
growing normative acceptance 
of the justiciability of social 
and economic rights, and a 
recognition of the merits of 
promoting pro-poor state action 
through the courts. Political 
battles are fought in courtrooms 
framed in the language of rights 
and constitutional entitlements. 
Citizens are more aware of their 
rights and actively demand their 
rights. Yet, there is a significant 
difference between successful 
social rights litigation and social 
transformation. Even with pro-
poor decisions, there are limits 
to how this translates into 
social transformation. Courts 
alone cannot produce social 
change. The legislature and the 
executive must cooperate if their 
decisions are to be respected 
and implemented.

siri.gloppen@cmi.no

Courts Can 
Give a Voice 
to the Poor

battles were fought in and through the 
courts in addition to battles over loyalty 
and integrity of the courts themselves. The 
judiciary has assumed an accountability 
function by sanctioning electoral rules and 
actions that run counter to the constitution’s 
democratic principles. The courts function as 
safety-valves at various stages of the electoral 
process by diffusing tension and by providing 
an arena where contesting parties can fight 
their battles through lawyers. 

In Malawi and Uganda, the courts 
have taken on a new role as an arbiter 
in intra-party disputes. Political parties are 
often unable to deal with internal disputes 
because of unclear or conflicting rules, 
poor mechanisms or traditions for conflict 
resolution, or limited party loyalty. Internal 
party disputes are therefore referred to the 
courts for settlement. This «judicialisation» 
of elections has been particularly significant 
in Malawi and Uganda. 

The courts’ impact on the election process 
is ambiguous. Opposition parties have a 
reasonable chance of winning in court. 
Judicial decisions have contributed to the 
integrity of the elections, but the courts 
in Zambia, Malawi and Uganda have not 
been able to secure a level playing field. The 
judicial process is also open to misuse by 
the parties and by the government. Different 
actors have used the courts to increase their 
political leverage and to discredit and disable 
their opponents in election campaigns. We 
also see battles over the courts and the loyalty 
of the judges as executives attempt to control 
«inconvenient» judges. Examples range 
from impeachment of judges in Malawi, and 
corruption scandals in Zambia, to display of 
military force and political use of military 
courts in Uganda.

Partnership, Impact and Influence
Research funding from the Norwegian 
embassies in Zambia, Malawi and Uganda 
has required and allowed a constant dialogue 
with various stakeholders in the election 
process, such as parliamentarians, election 
administrators, judges, NGO representatives 
and party officials. Repeated meetings and 
seminars during various stages of the electoral 
cycle have ensured public debate and dialogue 
on key aspects of the electoral process. The 
research has been carried out in collaboration 
with partner institutions in Zambia, Malawi 
and Uganda based on a «twinning model» 
where one senior researcher from the north 
and the south collaborate. 

lise.rakner@cmi.no

 The POLINAF research programme 
has focused on the complex processes 
of democratic consolidation in 

Africa. Focus is on 
elections as contests over 
political succession, and 
on how they «test» the 
strength and legitimacy of 
political institutions. Core 
research activities have 

been qualitative analyses of the role of 
the courts, parliaments, political parties 
and electoral administration in electoral 
processes in Zambia (2000-2002), Malawi 
(2003-2006) and Uganda (2004-2007).

Election Outcome Decided Before the 
Polling
Now, direct vote rigging on Election Day 
is less common in many of Africa’s new 
democracies. Attempts at influencing the 
electoral outcome, occur at each stage of 
the election cycle. International norms 
recognise elections as long term processes 
with a number of steps, ranging from 
the pre-election stages where the rules 

are set, the registration, via elections to 
post-election conflict settlements. Our 
analyses of the electoral processes have 
studied elections as ongoing processes 
beginning immediately after the polling of 
the previous election. 

In new and transitional democracies 
characterised by weak institutional 
capacity, it is difficult to distinguish 
between shortcomings related to capacity 
and intentional failures. In order to 
contextualise elections, and to enable a 
distinction between capacity and intent, 
our research has emphasised the need 
to compare the quality of electoral 
administration over time. 

In Zambia, continued uncertainty 

of electoral rules and administration, 
contributed to maintain the same party in 
power through three consecutive elections, 
despite an alarming economic record.  In 
Malawi, only limited institutional learning 
have taken place in terms of electoral 
administration. Problems identified and 
recognised by the authorities  during 
the two first elections, such as poor 
voter registration and incumbent party 
dominance in state media outlets, persisted 
in the third election. In Uganda’s 2006 
elections - the first multiparty elections 
in Uganda since 1980 - problems and 
irregularities during various stages of 
the election cycle, tilted the playing field 
and compromised the integrity of the 
elections. 

Lack of institutional learning can in 
part be explained by lack of political will 
by incumbent  governments  to improve 
electoral governance. Another reason is 
the fact that significant aspects of the 
electoral process  like voter registration, 
voter education and voter administration, 
are «outsourced» to the international 
donor community, specialised firms 
and transnational NGOs. Analyses of 
the relationship between the electoral 
commissions in Malawi, Zambia and 
Uganda and the international donor 
community, suggest that ownership, auto-
nomy and learning are affected by the 
heavy and at times poorly thought-through 
international assistance. 

The Problem of Political Succession
The third term debates have emphasised 
the constraints the national assemblies 
face in checking executive dominance and 
setting the legal framework of the electoral 
process. Executive attempts to change the 
constitution to allow a third presidential 
term, were fended off in Zambia and 
Malawi.This was mainly because of poor 
political craftsmanship (Malawi) and 
strong civil society opposition (Zambia) 
and not because of the institutional 
strength of the legislative arm. In 
Uganda, the constitutional amendment 
was passed because of the overwhelming 
parliamentary strength of the incumbent 
National Resistance Movement.

Election Battles Fought in Courts
Our research has pointed to an increasingly 
stronger role of courts in solving electoral 
disputes, both before, during and after 
elections. Intra-party disputes and election 

righTs, DeveloPMenT anD DeMocracy

the courts’ impact on 
the election process 
is ambiguous
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positive duties of corporations are limited. In a 
developed country a suitable division of moral 
labour may thus be for corporations to pursue 
ownership returns and pay taxes, leaving social 
concerns to the state. However, this division 
of labour breaks down in contexts where 
state institutions are too capacity constrained 
or dysfunctional to take on their assigned 
responsibilities.

Applying the assignment approach to 
corporate responsibility, deriving moral 
obligations from what is the optimal division 
of labour between agents, we argue that in 
contexts where other agents (including the 
state) fail to take on distributional or other 
social responsibilities, these responsibilities fall 
on the corporations.

Where public institutions and others fail 
to protect human rights, positive duties to 
contribute to systems of rights protection and 
to aid those deprived of their rights fall on 
corporations. For corporations operating in 
and profiting from developing countries with 
poor institutional settings, responsibilities 
therefore go beyond maximizing ownership 
returns. Depending on their own capacity as 
well as on the context, the corporations have a 
moral obligation to aid those deprived of their 

rights, including by working for 
regime reform.   

ivar.kolstad@cmi.no

rights, Democracy 
& Development 

Do rights and formal institutions make a 
 difference in terms of development? 

 Protection of rights is important for development, 
particularly the rights of vulnerable groups. Yet, we 
see that recognition of rights has limited impact in 

the face of powerful social and economic interests and 
cultural norms. 

The RDD thematic group aims to understand how 
formal and informal institutions and norms interact in 
development processes: in local communities, at the 
national level, and in international relations. Combining 
insights and methodology from anthropology, economics, 
political science and law, we investigate interplays between 
formal and informal institutions and practices that shape 
development outcomes.  
 

The research agenda has three pillars:
- Human Rights
- Courts
- Democratic Accountability

Selected Projects
International Ethics and Global Governance
• Should I Stay or Should I go? When Should 

Companies Exit a Country where Human Rights are 
Violated

• Shared Responsibilities - Human Rights and 
Development in the 21st Century

• Freedom of Expression for Artists in Tanzania: 
Censorship and Co-option

The Courts in Transition Strategic Institute 
Programme
• Accountability Functions of Courts
• Courts and the Poor
• Role of Courts in Bangladesh
• The Judicial Protection of Tolerance in Chile and 

Argentina: Explaining Freedom of Expression 
Jurisprudence, 1990-2003 

• The Mapuche Pepole's Battle for Indigenous Land  
Possibilities for Litigating on Indigenous Land Rights 

The Political Institutions in Africa Strategic Institute 
Programme  
• The Institutional Context of the 2004 General 

Elections in Malawi
• 2006 Presidential and Parliamentary Elections in 

Uganda: Institutional and Legal Context
• Good Governance and Aid Modalities
• Review of SADC Parliamentary Forum
• Governance and Accountability in Angola
• Angola: Civil Society as Promoters of Governance 

and Accountability

 Many multinational corporations operate 
in countries characterised by extreme 
poverty and inequality, inadequate or 

dysfunctional institutions, and undemocratic 
political systems. The question of corporate 
responsibility in poor and undemocratic 
 countries is the focus of CMI’s strategic institute 
programme «Business ethics for multinational 
corporations in developing countries.» 

Do Oil Companies Act Responsibly in 
Angola?
Empirically, the situation facing oil companies 
in Angola, places these dilemmas in sharp relief.  
The lack of accountable public institutions, and 
the central position of oil firms in the Angolan 
economy, provides a case for demanding 
greater Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
activities from multinational firms operating 
in the country. Yet, a survey suggests that 
the oil companies’ policy on corporate social 
responsibility in Angola, is mainly driven by 
economic incentives (it is good for business) 
rather than by ethical considerations (it is the 
right thing to do). This begs the question of 
what it takes for companies to act responsibly 
in this context.

The Moral Responsibilities of 
Corporations
The research programme addresses 
the normative question of what 
responsibilities corporations 
have – and whether they vary 
when operating in rich and 
poor countries or according to 
governance standards.

From a human rights perspective, 
corporations have both negative duties 
not to violate rights, and positive duties 
to create or contribute to systems 
of rights protection, and to aid 
those deprived of their rights. 
The negative duties are universal 
and must always be respected by 
corporations. Concerning positive duties, there 
can be a division of moral labour. Where 
these duties are borne by public institutions, 
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 How can human rights 
contribute to resolve 
conflicts in highly divided 

societies? Can internationally 
codified procedures for the 
protection of minorities help 
to maintain a just, peaceful 
and lawful order? Bosnia 
shows us that a rights-based 
strategy requires strong central 
state institutions guaranteeing 
impartial, unbiased and even-
handed state treatment of its 
own subjects and citizens, 
concludes a CMI research 
programme.

Bosnia-Herzegovina was 
created from the ruins of 
Yugoslavia, but it was far from 
an immaculate conception. 
Civil war splitted up the 
territory further. The complex 
system of governance which 
was established was regarded 
by critics as confirming and 
entrenching the spoils of war. 
Human rights played second 
fiddle to the overriding and 
urgent concern of reaching a 
peace settlement acceptable to 
the belligerent parties. 

There were human rights 
provisions built into the peace 
settlement. Institutions were 
put in place to guarantee the 
safe return of refugees and 
 displaced persons. But in a 
climate of distrust and fear, 
returns were meagre in the first 
years. Gradually, confidence 
solidified and the machinery for 
reclaiming property succeeded 
in returning property to their 
former owners. Yet, many of 
the returnees were elderly. 
Others returned only to sell 
off their property as they had 
found better opportunities 
elsewhere. If the intention was 
a return to the pre-conflict 
habitation patterns, then too 
much had happened for that 

to remain more than a wishful 
dream.

A Constitutional Court was set 
up to ensure that legislation within 
the subunits were in accordance 
with the State Constitution of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. The Court 
played an important role in 
identifying discrimination against 
«minority constituent peoples,» 
and in directing political authorities 
to amend it, thus rectifying 
institutionalised 
patterns of 
d iscr iminat ion. 
Still, it was bound 
by the concept 
of «constituent 
peoples,» which 
implied that some 
peoples are more 
« c o n s t i t u t i v e » 
than others, and 
that no one can 
be a plain Bosnian 
citizen. 

With political 
authority vested 
in the subunits, 
only symbolic 
authority is left 
for the central 
state. Strong 
central institutions 
are needed to guarantee the safe 
return of refugees and displaced 
persons, to rectify patterns of 
discriminatory legislation and 
to establish meaningful national 
citizenship. As these central state 
institutions are largely symbolic in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, it has fallen 
on the international presence 
to weld the reluctant subunits 
together. What was feasible at 
the time of the peace settlement, 
has in the course of the ensuing 
decade become dysfunctional 
and constructed a barrier against 
further European integration. 

hugo.stokke@cmi.no
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accommodating Difference 
in Bosnia – herzegovina

Strong central 
institutions 
are needed to 
guarantee the 
safe return of 
refugees, to 
rectify patterns 
of discriminatory 
legislation and 
to establish 
meaningful 
national 
citizenship.

Business Ethics for 
Multinational Corporations 
in Developing Countries
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Social Relations 
of Rural Poverty 
in Mozambique
urbanisation, feminisation of poverty 
and HIV/aIDS are three broad 
development trends that are likely 
to have a significant impact on rural 
areas in Mozambique in the years to 
come.



The group comprises economists, social 
anthropologists and political scientists, and 
seeks to develop multi-disciplinary research 
designs and methodologies allowing syner-
gies between quantitative and qualitative 
approaches. 

Research focus:
• Assessments of the design of pro-poor 

policies and evaluation of their impact 
• Studies of socio-cultural and economic 

barriers that prevent poor people from 
escaping poverty

• Analysis of ethical justifications for pro-
poor policy interventions

CMI2006

Selected Projects:
• Social Exclusion in Nepal
• Experience and Institutional Capacity 

for Poverty and Income Distribution 
Analysis in Angola

• Poverty Monitoring and 
Macroeconomic Advice in Ethiopia

• Livelihood Diversification Strategies in 
Malawi

• Economic Determinants of Nutrition 
and Maternal and Child Health 
Outcomes in Nepal

• Study of Poverty in Mozambique
• Bonded Labour in South-Asia
• Norwegian Africa Policy
• Bridging Research and Development 

Co-operation
• Review of Right to Play
• Regional Dimensions of Norwegian 

Country Programmes

 There is a need for new and innova-
tive research on poverty and poverty 
alleviation policies. There is a need 

for an improved analytical understanding 
of poverty. 

Descriptive studies are plentiful. 
Analytical research into the mechanisms 
that reproduce social and economic 
inequalities, the very reasons why poverty 
exists and persists, need to be advanced 
further. This requires thorough evalua-
tions of present policy interventions and 
an identification of effective policies that 
enable the poor and marginalised to escape 
poverty. 

A more systematic exchange of per-
spectives and results from across the social 
sciences is needed to advance beyond the 
fragmented, uni-disciplinary approach that 
currently dominates this field of research.

 Due to well organised local NGOs, 
the majority of the kamaiyas left 
their landlords within a few days, 

and demanded the land they had been 
promised by the government. Local 
land reform offices identified land. The 
intervention was successful primarily 
because of the permanent relocations. 

Ex-kamaiyas got their own 
house,  and a small plot 
of land for production 
of vegetables and staple 
food. The government also 
banned all the loans the 
kamaiyas had from their 
landlords. The landlords 
accepted the intervention, 
probably out of fear for legal 
sanctions, and a possible 
redistribution of land. 
The latter was a realistic 
possibility, as Nepali law 
says that permanent tenants 
have a right to parts of the 
land they have tilled.

CMI researchers have been working 
in the plains of Nepal for almost a 
decade investigating barriers to poverty 

In July 2000, the 
government of nepal 
banned the kamaiya 
labor contract, the 
worst form of bonded 
labour in nepal. 

reduction, with a focus on debt 
traps and inferior labour relations. 
Although the kamaiyas constituted 
a small fraction of the poor in this 
region, they were among the most 
destitute. 

Lessons from this intervention can 
help other landless and low-status 
groups. One lesson is that it may 
be effective to target one particular 
ethnic group with affirmative action. 
The target group is easily identified, 
and ethnic discrimination makes the 
group a worthy target. Another lesson 
is that it is beneficial for the poor to 
be relocated away from the landlords. 
They are uprooted from social and 
economic ties to the landlords, but 
at the same time they are provided 
with independent means for survival. 
The downside is that they may loose 
the security net that the village and 
the landlords represented. However, 
it is our impression that the positive 
effects of relocation and land rights 
outweigh any negative effects. 

magnus.hatlebakk@cmi.no

a Successful Intervention: 

The Liberation 
of Bonded Labour 
in Nepal

  CCMI has completed the first 
in a series of six qualitative 
studies monitoring and 

evaluating the poverty situation 
in Mozambique. Qualitative 

studies are important 
complements to 
quantitative economic 
data. They may disclose 
processes and inter-
dependencies related to 
non-tangible dimensions 
of poverty such as 

 vulnerability and powerlessness. 
Qualitative studies also  allow the 
poor themselves to analyse their 
own situations beyond formal 
questionnaire responsen.

Community Perceptions
The first study was conducted 
in Murrupula in the Nampula 
province, in close cooperation 
with the Ministry of Planning and 
Development. 

People’s own definitions of 
poverty do not solely relate to 
material poverty, but also to 
types of social relationships and 
degrees of social exclusion. Most 
poor households find ways to 
cope in their daily lives. Their 
vulnerability as poor is largely 
determined by their ability to 
mobilise social relations in times 
of crisis. The less-poor households 
in Murrupula have a broad set of 
relations with the state, traditional 
authorities, the extended family, 
neighbours and others, whereas 
the poorest households have few 
if any such relationships. 

Policy Implications
The poorest families in 
districts such as Murrupula 
are not involved with state and 
community institutions (including 
education, health, church or 
other associations). They are 
marginalised or excluded from 
traditional family networks due 
to their inability to contribute 
in a setting where relationships 
have to be reciprocal. For these 
families, targeted interventions 
are necessary not only to secure 
economic resources but  also to 
facilitate social relationships.  

Higher agricultural production 
and better returns on the products, 

remain the main option for 
social mobility and well-being 
for the majority of the poorest. 
Non-agricultural employment 
and income remain inaccessible 
for most households in rural 
areas such as Murrupula. 
Income in the informal rural 
economy (primarily young 
people who have not yet 
settled) remains very low.  

Government policies should 
focus on agriculture, and on 
improved access to markets 
(through local road networks). 
Improved bargaining positions 
vis a vis external traders (through 
associations) can enhance 
agricultural income and 
consumption. Women’s 
active involvement will 
be crucial. Market price 
information should be 
publicised through 
radios and posters to 
provide  producers 
with real alternatives.

Children do not go 
to school due to poverty 
and a lack of economic 
means, work or sibling-
care responsibilities. Early 
marr iage /pregnanc ies 
force many girls to drop 
out first. Most people 
realise the potential 
importance of education 
for improving their lives. 
Access to education beyond 
grade five must be improved, 
and provisions should be 
made for young mothers to 
continue their education after 
pregnancy. 

High desease and 
mortality rates are related 
to malnutrition. Continued 
preferences for traditional 
doctors, scepticism towards 
state health institutions, and 
weak sanitation networks have 
considerable implications. Our 
study shows that much can 
be done to improve the status 
of the formal health system.  
Malnutrition can be combated 
through targeted information 
with a particular focus on 
young mothers.

inge.tvedten@cmi.no
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                              Global Health and Development:

Shortage of Health 
Workers in Tanzania
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shortage of health workers is a major barrier to well-functioning 
health systems in africa. in 2006, cMi commenced a strategic 
institute Programme on Global Health and Development focusing 
on health system issues. 

PuBlic secTor reforM



Public sector reform

how to accomplish an efficient, 
responsive and accountable public 
sector? 

 This is the main concern informing 
the research group on Public Sector 
Reform. Focus is on (1) management 

of public resources and transparency 
in decision making processes, (2) how 
governments in poor countries can raise 
financial resources in ways that enhance 
their effectiveness and political legitimacy, 
and (3) provision of public services and 
infrastructure for the poor. 

Current focus:
1. Managing Public Resources

• Budgetary Processes and Economic 
Governance

• Corruption and Patterns of 
Accountability

• Procurement
• Expenditure Tracking
• Local Government Reform and 

Decentralisation
2. Financing the State

• Taxation and Tax Reforms
• Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations
• Foreign Aid  
• Revenues from Natural Resources 

and Extractive Industries
3. Service Delivery and Infrastructure

• Health
• Education
• Water
• Electricity

Selected Projects:
•  Budget Process and Transparency in 

Angola
• Global Health and Development
•  Effects of the Tax Systems in Africa on 

Investments and Growth
• U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Centre
•  Corruption and Palestinian State-

Formation
• Public Expenditure Tracking
• Nutrition and Child Health
• Local Government Finances
• Effective Tax Burden
• Revenue Collection in Angola
• Analysis of National Trade Policies
• Effect of Tax Systems in Africa

More knowledge is not the solution 
if there is a know-do gap in clinical 
practices. Rather, one has to change 
incentive structures to make doctors 
perform to their potential. 

Higher salaries probably represent 
an essential part of the solution to 
the health worker crisis. Tanzania has 
already tried this option; salaries for 
health workers in public sector were 
increased substantially in 2006. It is 
too early to judge the impact, but one 
striking problem has emerged: Faith-
based facilities, which provide around 
40% of the health services in Tanzania, 
are in serious trouble because their 
workers move to the public sector. 
This will increase the unequal access 
to health services, because faith based 
facilities typically serve poor people in 
remote areas. 

What can be done? The financial 
position of the faith based sector 
needs to be strengthened. Higher 
user fees are not an option, so the 
government will have to pay. The 
example illustrates the complexity of 
addressing the health worker crisis in 
a country with a fragmented health 
system.   

ottar.maestad@cmi.no

Ongoing 
Research Activities

• Measuring the Know-do Gap in 
Clinical Practice.

• Measuring Absenteeism in 
Health Facilities.

• Understanding Patterns of 
Informal Payments in the Health 
Sector.

• Understanding Formal and 
Informal Incentive Structures in 
the Health Sector.

• Searching for Policy Instruments 
that Can Attract Health Workers 
to Rural Districts.

• Studying the Relationships 
between Health, Nutrition and 
Economic Well-being.

• Searching for Procedures for 
a Fair Allocation of Health 
Resources.

There are also problems with performance. 
A sample of 60 health workers reported 
that there is a know-do gap among health 
workers. Although well educated, doctors 
often rush during consultations; they only 
take brief patient histories, do superficial 
or no examinations, and take relatively few 
lab tests. The health workers also reported 
that informal payments are common in the 
health sector. This may reduce the access 
to health care, especially for the poor.

Policy options

 The standard recipe for addressing 
human resource challenges has been: 
1) Train more health workers and 

increase the numbers and 2) increase the 
levels of knowledge in order to improve 
performance. 

This recipe does not represent a silver 
bullet in the Tanzanian context. Trained 
health workers do not automatically find 
their way into the health sector. They may 
take up work in other sectors, or abroad. 
The Government must realise that health 
workers participate in national as well as 
international labour markets, thus they 
will have to offer working conditions 
which can stop the drain. 

PuBlic secTor reforM
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challenges
Few and Declining Number of Health 
Workers
The number of health workers in Tanzania 
has declined substantially from the mid 
1990s, despite rapid population growth 
(Figure 1). The number of health workers 
per capita declined by 40% from 1995 to 

2002, and now stands 
at 1.4 health workers 
per 1000 inhabitants. 
As a point of reference, 
Norway has about 25 
physicians/nurses per 
1000. In key cadres, 

actual staffing levels are less than 50% of 
the national staffing norms. 

Among the reasons for the decline, 
are the hiring freeze in the public sector 
from the mid 1990s, increased attrition 
of health workers due to HIV/AIDS, and 
better job opportunities in other sectors 
and abroad. 

Geographical Imbalance
While 80% of the population in Tanzania 
live in rural areas, the distribution of 
health personnel is skewed towards urban 
areas. Some 30 of the 121 districts in 
mainland Tanzania do not have a medical 
doctor. More than 20 districts do not have 
pharmacists, and around 40 districts lack 
dental care.  

Weak Productivity and Performance
While a low number of health workers 
can be partly compensated by high 
productivity, available evidence suggests 
sthat less than 60% of the health workers’ 
time is used on productive activities. Low 
productivity is probably related to high 
rates of absenteeism, a topic which will be 
addressed more thoroughly in our future 
research. 

Sharply declining number of health workers, despite population increase
Sources: HRH Census 1994/95, HRH Census 2001/02, World Development Indicators (2004). 

Health workers (1,000) Population (mill)

1994/95 2001/02

48,5                   
67,6

28,8
31,5
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 The study examined the impact of 
tax systems on the growth of firms 
in nine African countries: Lesotho, 

Madagascar, Mauritius, Namibia, Rwanda, 
South Africa, Tanzania, Zambia, and 
Uganda. Five key sectors were addressed: 
agriculture, tourism, mining, financial 
 sector, and manufacturing, with a particular 
focus on small businesses. 

 In most of the case 
countries, economic activity 
is increasingly located 
within the informal sector. 
This sector is hard to tax. 
Tax administrations do 
not prioritise this sector 
because cash returns are 
low compared to efforts 
invested. The study argues 
that there are good public 
policy reasons for paying 
more attention to taxing 
informal urban economic 
activity. Much of the anger about tax 
evaders in the informal sector, centres on 
competition from enterprises that operate 
well above the margin of subsistence. 
Finding better ways of taxing the informal 
sector, however, is in practice not high on 
the tax reform agenda of African revenue 
authorities. 

Tax reforms have been driven by a 
clear economic calculus that emphasizes the 
advantages of excluding marginal payers 
from the tax net. Political arguments for 

including marginal payers have not been 
made or heard. This would be less of 
a problem if the actual tax burdens in 
poor countries were fairly and effectively 
distributed, but they are not.  In particular, 
they often fall heavily on a small number 
of registered formal sector companies. 
Seen in this light, taxation is not just 

an administrative task for 
citizens and governments. It 
is very much a question of 
politics and power - the way 
that authority is exercised in 
a country through its formal 
and informal institutions. 
By analysing the political 
economy of different types 
of business, and the informal 
sector in relation to tax 
impacts, the study provides 
insights that may enable 
governments to improve the 
tax impact on business and 

thereby improve long-term development 
 objectives. 

The study was co-managed by DFID and 
the  Foreign Investment Advisory Service 
(FIAS), a unit within the International 
Finance Corporation (IFC). The country 
reports are available on: www.fias.net. The 
final synthesis report will be presented at an 
international tax conference in Livingstone, 
Zambia, in 2007.

odd.helge.fjeldstad@cmi.no

 Many developing countries 
are presently decentralising 
with the aim to enhance 

popular participation in politics 
and in development planning. Such 
participation will,  it is envisaged, 
ultimately improve social services. 
At the same time, a large number 
of development projects are still 
organised through donor funded 
development committees, NGOs 
and CBOs. 

A CMI study analysed the break-
down of two development projects 
in Tanzania; a squatter area upgrad-
ing in Mwanza city, and the build-
ing of a dispensary in Bagamoyo 
district. In both cases, the projects 
were implemented by bodies outside 
the politico-administrative system. 
Community based organisations or 
local committees were in charge of 
the projects, while local authorities 
felt left out and reacted negatively 
to what they saw as a sidelining 
of their role. Consequently, they 
ignored, or even actively worked 
against, the projects. The study sug-
gests that user-committees and social 
funds should be integrated in local 
authority structures to avoid rivalry 
and fragmentation of participation, 
and to enhance local democracy.  

siri.lange@cmi.no

effects of Tax 
systems on investments 
and growth in africa

When Donor 
Practices 
counteract 
each other

The political 

arguments for 

inclusion have 

not been made 

or heard.
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 The principal objective of the LGRP 
is to restructure local government 
authorities so that they can provide 

sustainable responses effectively and 
efficiently to identified local priorities. 
Local government authorities are thought 
to be in a better position to identify 
people’s needs, to provide better services, 
and to encourage citizens’ participation.

Improved Services
There was an immense growth in the 

school enrolment from 2000 to 2003, but 
the LGRP is only one of the reasons. More 
important were the abolition of school 
fees in 2001 and the launch of the Primary 
Education Development Plan (PEDP) in 
2002. The scarcity of qualified teachers, 
however, threatens the sustainability of 
the education reform and tends to widen 
the gap between «advanced» councils 
and those lagging behind. There has also 

been significant health improvements. 
Infant mortality rates are reduced, and the 
immunisation rate has risen to well above 
80%. Yet, the majority of the people are 
dissatisfied with the health services. They 
cannot afford proper health care. There 
is also widespread dissatisfaction with the 
quality of the water supply. The number of 
reported waterborne diseases is alarmingly 
high in some councils.

Limited Capacity
Efforts have been made to include 

citizens in the planning process. Yet, 
bottom-up planning is in practice an ad hoc 
exercise, with the actual planning carried 
out by the council management team. 
Village plans become utopic «shopping 
lists». The multiple planning, budgeting 
and reporting systems strain the limited 
capacity of the councils. Staff are often 
overwhelmed by reporting requirements 

from various central government ministries 
and donors, and do not have the capacity 
to put the reports together. Actual 
implementations of (realistic) plans and 
priorities suffer. There is an urgent need 
to simplify and streamline the existing 
planning and budgeting systems, especially 
in rural councils. Many local government 
administrators are also severely constrained 
by unreliable fiscal data. Consequently, 
there are often substantial variations 
between the budget figures presented to the 
local council, the budget presented to the 
Parliament, information on expenditures 
compiled by the LGRP, and the figures 
in the final audited accounts. The fiscal 
reporting requirements for LGAs need to 
be simplified. Priority should be given to 
build a reliable, consistent and updated 
database on local government finances 
and expenditures.

Effective, responsive and responsible 
local governments are important not only 
for the local communities, but also for the 
entire nation in order to enhance democratic 
and developmental public institutions. 
Citizen participation and accountability 
are issues that are now addressed by 
an increasing number of politicians, 
professionals, and civil society leaders in 
Tanzania. During the implementation of 
the LGRP, the public have become more 
aware of their rights and responsibilities, 
but there is a need for more committed 
political, administrative and civic leaders 
that can attain the objectives of the local 
government reform programme. 

Perhaps the most easily overlooked 
lesson from the local government reform 
in Tanzania is that devolution takes a 
long time to achieve. The experiences 
of Western countries illustrate this well: 
it took centuries to develop reasonably 
effective local government authorities. It 
is therefore not surprising that Tanzania’s 
record to date has yet to meet expectations. 
Sustainable change demands sustained 
effort, commitment and leadership over 
a long time. Mistakes and setbacks are 
normal and inevitable components of the 
process. The big challenge is to use failures 
as learning opportunities, rather than as 
excuses for abolishing reforms.

odd.helge.fjeldstad@cmi.no

Local Government Reform (LGRP) in Tanzania: 

Better Services but 
Increased Bureaucracy
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 The U4 Centre continued to 
expand and improve its website, 
www.u4.no. With the introduc-

tion of «U4 Briefs», our research out-
puts are communicated as concise, 

policy-oriented doc-
uments targeting a 
development practi-
tioner audience. U4 
Briefs cover topics 
ranging from spe-
cific health sector 
reforms to the role 
of donors in sup-
porting anti-corrup-
tion commissions in 
Africa. The Selected 
Literature page, a 
database of over 
300 carefully-chosen 
pieces on 53 topics, 
has been reorgan-
ized and expanded 
with new categories 
including gender, 
measurement, post-
conflict corruption 

challenges, and corruption in natural 
resources.  

The website also features Expert 
Answers from the U4 Help Desk, 
a service operated by Transparency 
International in Berlin. The Help 
Desk responds to donors seeking 
research support for corruption-relat-
ed programming challenges. In 2006, 
the Help Desk responded to twenty-
six queries from U4 partners. These 
ranged from questions about the cor-
ruption situation in specific countries 
like Zambia and Ethiopia to requests 
for advice on establishing embassy-
wide fraud hotlines.  

Also new to the website this year 
are theme pages on political corrup-
tion, or the misuse of political power 
for private benefit. Problems of polit-
ical corruption affect most countries, 
rich and poor. The Elf scandal in 
France is a well-known example for 

Europeans, but political corruption 
need not necessarily be illegal or quite 
so extensive. President Ferdinand 
Marcos of the Philippines, for exam-
ple, amended the Constitution to legit-
imize his large-scale public looting. In 
Brazil, the Labour Party was accused 
of paying a monthly allowance of 
US$12,500 to allied party congress-
men in return for their support.  

How can donors effectively 
address this prickly issue with part-
ners?  Depending on the situation, 
they might choose one of the follow-
ing approaches:  to promote political 
support for confronting entrenched 
leaders, to reduce opportunities for 
politicians to take public funds, or to 
restrict the practice of buying political 
support. The U4 webpages provide a 
broad array of examples under each 
category.  

Sifting knowledge 
from a sea of facts
A key aim of the U4 website is to 
showcase lessons learned in the field of 
integrity reform. As anyone who has 
searched for corruption data knows 
all too well, the problem is not lack 
of information but a deficit of real 
knowledge about what works in a 
given context, and why. The U4 web-
site presents relevant research and case 
studies culled from donor practition-
ers. At the 2006 International Anti-
Corruption Conference in Guatemala, 
U4 coordinator Harald Mathisen pre-
sented his perspectives on collective 
learning problems and the opportu-
nities provided by modern informa-
tion technology. A primer on  knowl-
edge management for anti-corruption, 
available online, addresses many of 
these issues and provides concrete 
recommendations to donor agencies 
for overcoming institutional obstacles 
to learning

www.u4.no / u4@cmi.no

the u4 anti-Corruption resource Centre website: 

a one-stop shop for Knowledge 
on anti-corruption reform

ists to focus either on humanitarian 
heroes or headline-grabbing scan-
dals. Local outlets may lack the 
political or financial independence 
to undertake objective and thorough 
investigations. Unbalanced coverage 
at the outset of a crisis – encouraged 
by aid agencies eager to attract funds 
- distorts expectations of what can be 
delivered and how fast. When prob-
lems inevitably emerge, withholding 
information is a common tactic to 
avoid more critical exposure. 

To encourage greater transpar-
ency and accountability, donors 
were challenged to establish access 
to information policies for them-
selves and implementing partners, 
so that media can more easily track 
allocations of funds, expenditures, 
and impact. Similarly, donors should 
share the results of their own inves-
tigations of individual cases while 
at the same time supporting those 
agencies that proactively respond 
to fraud in their programmes. In 
addition to increasing public confi-
dence, more openness will help to 
contextualize discrete cases of cor-
ruption and prevent the distortion of 
particular examples. Targeted media 
support to promote better coverage 
can range from specialised courses 
on the humanitarian system to the 
establishment of a fund for inde-
pendent media outlets as a part of 
emergency assistance.

In «Corruption in Emergency 
Procurement» Jessica Schultz and 
Tina Søreide address specific chal-
lenges related to the purchase of 
emergency goods and services. What 
incentives can donors provide to 
reduce corruption in procurement? 
Support for collaborative activi-
ties, which limit opportunities for 
corruption to occur, is important. 
Promising examples were highlight-
ed from Kenya, where a disaster 
preparedness group negotiates joint 
contracts with suppliers, and Sudan, 
where a common procurement sys-
tem for non-food items was estab-
lished in Darfur. Real-time monitor-
ing of procurement decisions, high-
lighting problems as they happen, 
is another approach that deserves 
broader application. 

jessica.schultz@cmi.no
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 inevitably, given the massive financial 
contributions and myriad of new actors 
who poured in to help, reports of cor-

ruption soon surfaced. The aid organiza-
tions Oxfam and Save the Children, for 
example, curtailed their assistance in Aceh, 
Indonesia, after discovering fraud in some 
programmes.  

It is not surprising that donations are 
illicitly diverted during a crisis like the 
2004 tsunami. It is surprising, however, 
how poorly equipped many agencies are 
to handle the problem. One reason for 

this is that corruption has traditionally 
been a taboo topic in the humanitar-
ian field. Unlike development actors, who 
have tackled corruption openly for more 
than a decade, relief organizations have 
been more hesitant. Many are afraid of a 
public backlash if they admit that corrup-
tion is a real challenge. Others argue that 
corruption is a low-priority problem given 
the urgent need to protect human lives.  

U4’s research programme «Corruption 
in Emergencies» dispels the myth that cor-
ruption control is a luxury in humanitarian 

u4 anti-Corruption resource Centre: 

Helping Donor Practitioners 
Address Corruption Effectively

operations. Through a series of practical 
resources, it outlines not only the impact 
of corruption on the quality and quantity 
of aid, but it also recommends concrete 
measures that donors and other humani-
tarian actors can take to reduce the risk. 

The first output of the «Corruption in 
Emergencies» research programme, writ-
ten for U4 by the Overseas Development 
Institute, was a mapping exercise identify-
ing where and how corruption occurs in 
the emergency project cycle, and provid-
ing a framework for mitigating action. 

«Corruption in Emergencies: What 
Role for Media?» contains recommenda-
tions from a working meeting in May 
2006 with donors, NGOs and journalists, 
including media practitioners from Sri 
Lanka, Liberia and Nepal. Participants 
highlighted the constraints to meaning-
ful reporting on corruption in crises. 
Editorial pressures push foreign journal-

Following the Indian ocean tsunami in 
December 2004, a «second tsunami» of aid 
flooded in to the affected countries.
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 china’s exponentially growing relations 
with Africa are emerging as a major 
issue for everybody concerned with 

development and poverty reduction on the 
African continent. Observers are watching 
China’s Africa policy with a mixture of 
fascination and fright. The emergence of 
China introduces new opportunities for 
Africa, as well as new challenges and 
imponderables.

In 2006, the Norwegian Ministry of 
Foreign Africa commissioned CMI to carry 
out a study presenting and reviewing the 
new Chinese engagement in Africa and 
to identify and discuss implications for 
Norwegian foreign and development policies. 
The report discusses the implications for 
Africa and identifies the challenges ahead. 
It argues that although Norway may be a 
small country with very limited capacities 
to influence Chinese policies, it can still 
make a difference. Through the Norwegian 
development policy in Africa and through 
the Norwegian engagement in the petroleum 
and energy sectors, Norway possesses skills, 
resources and influence which potentially 
can help make a small, but important 
contribution in strengthening Africa’s 
capacity to benefit from China’s engagement. 
This study was carried out in co-operation 
with two Norwegian institutions (PRIO 
and ECON) and the Institute for Global 
Dialogue in South Africa. 

elling.tjonneland@cmi.no

 The rise of China as a major donor 
and trading partner in Africa, has 
influenced the development aid 

discourse profoundly. India, South Korea, 
Thailand, and Malaysia are other Asian 
countries that have set ambitious objectives 
as donors. Their role is still marginal when 
it comes to the percentage of total aid flows, 
but in certain countries their presence 
has already become significant. Generally, 
recipient countries have welcomed these 
new donors. New donors raise a number 
of important questions with respect to the 
recent and current efforts at harmonising 
aid policies and practices within the 
UN and the OECD-DAC frameworks. 
Will the new donors adjust to current 
multilateral agreements? Are established 
models for development cooperation being 
challenged? With the assistance of the 
Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
CMI has taken a keen interest in these 
trends, and was engaged in several projects 
focusing on Asian aid in 2006.

Japanese Aid
Japan is the world’s second largest donor, 
and by far the biggest donor in Asian 
countries. Being a member of the OECD, 
Japan has in recent years sought to bring 
its aid policies and practices closer to 
those of Western donors and the World 
Bank. Yet, there are also signs that Japan 
now seeks to reaffirm its own identity as 
a donor. Japanese aid policy is a source 
of inspiration to other Asian donors. The 
principles of non-interference and mutual 
benefits through aid and trade are key 
characteristics of Japanese aid. Why did 
East Asia, which received Japanese aid, 
succeed, while Africa with aid mainly from 
Western donors not succeed?

The project Forging partnerships? 
A comparative study of Japanese 
and Nordic aid in Asia, is nearing 
completion. The forthcoming book, 
edited at CMI, includes cases studies 
from several countries focusing on aid 
partnerships at the implementation 
level. The authors, comprising 
Nordic, Japanese and other Asian 
scholars, bring in perspectives from 
aid recipient countries and donors 
that hitherto have not figured 
prominently in the aid debate. A main 
objective is to study aid relationships 
as seen from the recipient side. 

In December 2006, CMI and  the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs organised 
a seminar on Asian models for aid: 
Is there a non-Western approach 
to development assistance? The 
introductions by scholars from 
Japan, China, India and South Korea 
referred to policy debates pointing in 
different directions, defining national 
interests as well as international 
obligations. There is no «Asian 
approach,» but clearly a concern 
for forming distinctive approaches 
to aid.  

CMI entered an agreement with 
the Japanese Bank for International 
Cooperation to participate in a two-
year project called Aid Effectiveness 
to Infrastructure: A Comparative 
Study of East Asia and Sub-Saharan 
Africa. The project explores regional 
contrasts in aid effectiveness, focusing 
on broader institutional impacts of 
large scale projects, which is one key 
perspective underlying Japanese aid. 

alf.m.jerve@cmi.no

So-called emerging donors are becoming 
more important players in international 
development cooperation.
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China and africa

asian aid: 

What Lessons 
for Western 
Countries?
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 after years of civil war and politi-
cal monopolisation, civil society 
is inherently weak in Angola. 

Although the country allowed free for-
mation of trade unions, NGOs and civil 
society organisations in 1992, Angolan 
authorities have not fully accepted the 
roles of civil society as people’s voices or as 
watchdogs monitoring public institutions 
and politics. Organisations work within a 
restrictive legal framework, and are care-
ful. Based on previous experiences, there is 
a tangible fear of backlash. 

Independent trade unions, some human 
rights organisations and church based 
originations are becoming more coura-
geous and visible. Organisations working 
explicitly on revenues from oil and other 
minerals, government transparency and 
public finance management, corruption 
and taxation, are few and weak. Jubileu 
2000 is a network of organisations work-
ing on socio-economic rights, transpar-
ency in public financial management and 
a better pro-poor redistribution. They are 
currently pushing for Angola to sign up 
to the Extractive Industries Transparency 
Initiative (EITI). 

There is much organisational network-
ing in Angola. Almost all NGOs and CSOs 
are members of at least one organisational 
network. The networks operate not only 
for the specific interests of the member 
organisations. The networks represent a 
preferred avenue for addressing sensitive 
political questions. The networking trend 
is very positive, and politically forceful. 
The Angolan government only seems to 
respond to pressure from civil society 
when the pressure is concerted, based on 
a larger number of national and inter-
national organisations and with media 
coverage. At the same time, the regime is 
not monolithic. There are open avenues 
to more accommodating ministries and 
government representatives.

inge.amundsen@cmi.no
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Mapping Poverty
CMI was contracted by the Norwegian 
Embassy to map poverty and income dis-
tribution analyses in Angola. The study 
presents an overview of poverty and 
wealth in Angola with recommendations 
to the Norwegian Embassy on how they 
best can support poverty analysis and 
monitoring in Angola.

Describing the national poverty situ-
ation in Angola is a difficult task if one 
wants the description to be based on data 
and not on casual observation, hearsay 
and personal opinions. Attempts to collect 
data have been hampered by war, and have 
at best covered those parts of the country 
where the Government has had control. 

Detrimental factors for the collection 
and analysis of poverty data have over 
time had damaging effects on the data cul-
ture in Angola. The lack of valid data on 
poverty is clearly visible in international 
publications. Despite the high prevalence 
of poverty, Angola as a country does not 
belong to the poor in terms of GDP per 
capita. The World Bank classifies it as a 
lower middle income country, and it may 
soon be among the middle income coun-
tries in terms of average GDP per capita. 
However, the country’s poverty situation 
is serious and its income distribution very 
skewed. About 70% of the population 
lives below the poverty line. The func-
tional income distribution, i.e. the division 

Mine Action 
CMI did a review to assist Norwegian 
People’s Aid in adapting its Angola 
 programme to reach the objectives it has 
set for the period 2004 to 2007. NPA 
 presently works in five provinces and 
employs more than 550 persons in Angola. 
The country programme has an annual 
budget of approximately 60 million NOK. 
The NPA Angola strategy for 2004-2007 
focuses on land and resource rights, and on 
democratic rights and participation. The 
work is organised within two programmes: 
mine action (85%)) and development (15 
%). 

NPA’s mine action programme is expected 
to help promote rural development and 
land rights.  The number of square metres 
cleared per year, has increased dramati-
cally, cost efficiency has improved, and 
efforts to achieve socio-economic objec-
tives have been strengthened through the 
use of NPA’s Task Impact Assessments 
(TIA). Further efforts should be made 
to promote socio-economic development 
and land rights in mine free areas, and to 
ensure that mine clearing benefits women 
as much as men.

While NPA has done a brilliant job in 
training Angolans, who now run opera-

tions in all bases, the question of 
nationalisation also extends to owner-
ship and funding of the MA organi-
sation. NPA Angola wishes to build 
up a fully nationalised organisation 
that can operate until mines cease to 
be a problem, but it is only when the 
Angolan Landmine Impact Survey 
has been completed that there will 
be a factual basis for forecasting the 
extent of the MA effort needed.

Currently, there are two doctor-
al projects on Angola which build 
on and complement CMIs knowl-
edge on key areas of society and 
 economy. One is a comparative study 
(Angola, DRC and Sierra-Leone) of 
the consolidation of peace after a 
civil war, in particular the effect 
of «resource curse» issues on the 
 prospects for lasting peace (Samset). 
The other compares party systems 
and the process of democratisation in 
Angola and Mozambique, countries 
which are formerly dominated by 
a hegemonic one-party state. In 
particular, it looks at the relations 
between political parties, the central 
 administration and the traditional 
leaders (Orre). An MA project looks 
at the «post conflict» elections in 
Angola and Mozambique which 
took place in the 1990ies attempt-
ing to understand why the election 
became successful in Mozambique 
but not in Angola (Staaland).

CMI and CEIC (Centro de Estudos 
e Investigação Cientifica), the think-
tank established at the Catholic 
University in Luanda, developed a 
cooperation programme for 2007. 
Hopefully, it will lead to a long term 
research cooperation programme. 
The programme will include capacity 
building in poverty research, a new 
annual report comprising research 
on the church and poverty as well as 
 further work on budget issues and 
business ethics. The programme will 
also comprise technical cooperation 
on ICT issues. 

CMI has an Angola website for 
users who are active in research, 
development cooperation and busi-
ness in Angola. CMI is also the hub 
of an Angola network in Norway. 

jan.isaksen@cmi.no

angola
Since the late eighties, CMI have 
developed close relations with researchers, 
research institutes, nGos and international 
 development partners in angola. 

civil society 
on the Move

of income between capital and labour, is 
biased towards capital by super-profits 
in the natural resource sectors in Angola. 
The spatial income distribution is also 
skewed, with most returns ending up in 
Luanda. 

Angola’s excellent natural resource 
endowment should mitigate poverty and 
skewed income distribution. A recent IMF 
staff report concludes that the economic 
outlook for Angola has been transformed 
by the 2002 peace agreement and by 
increasing government revenues from oil 
but that «progress on structural reform 
and policies to reduce poverty has been 
limited.» A large number of national and 
international observers say that the elite’s 
vested interest in the status quo, sidelines 
attention to poverty reduction. Moreover, 
various commentators feel that the present 
Poverty Reduction Plan (ECP) is a «paper 
plan» drawn up to appease donors and 
extract resources from them.

Research on poverty has come to be 
based on quantitative methods. The team 
perceives - and subscribes to - an emerg-
ing feeling among academics, civil society 
and donors that qualitative research ought 
to be given more support and emphasis. 
We believe that it is more important to 
focus on how quantitative and qualitative 
techniques can be integrated in what is 
often called «methodological pluralism» 
or «pluralistic research».
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CMI-forsker Hugo
Stokke tror ikke
statskuppet gjør
Thailand til et far-
ligere reisemål. 

ATLE ANDERSSON

Atle.andersson@bt.no

– Maktovertakelsen vil hel-
ler ikke bety stort for inn-
byggerne i landet. Noen
særlige effekter på økono-
mien og dagliglivet for
thailendere flest vil ikke
kuppet få, sier forsker
Hugo Stokke ved Chr.
Michelsens Institutt (CMI).
Han følger utviklingen i
Thailand og nabolandene
tett, og har tidligere arbei-
det for den internasjonale
arbeidsorganisasjonen ILO
i Bangkok.

Stokke mener tirsdagens
maktovertagelse har
mange likhetstrekk med
kuppet for femten år siden,
som han selv fulgte på
nært hold i Bangkok.

«Smertefritt»
– Også denne gang har
militærkuppet gått stille,
kontrollert og smertefritt
for seg. Folk flest er tvisynt
og vil se utviklingen an.
Hittil synes det ikke å være
noen storstilt folkelig for-

dømmelse av maktskiftet.
Mange beklager nok dette
anslaget mot demokratiet,
men samtidig var den
avsatte statsministeren
Thaksin Shinawatra en
svært kontroversiell skik-
kelse. I den urbane middel-
klassen ble han oppfattet

som en regjeringsleder
med autokratisk lederstil
og en lite lyttende lederty-
pe. Han var langt mer
populær på landsbygden
enn i byene, sier Hugo
Stokke.

Han sammenlikner
Thaksin med Italias tidli-
gere statsminister Silvio
Berlusconi.

– De to har mye til felles,
både når det gjelder bak-
grunn som sjefer for forret-
ningsimperier og lederstil.
De var begge omgitt av sto-
re skandaler, men på sam-
me tid også populære i sto-
re deler av befolkningen,
sier Stokke.

Kupp-parallell
Kuppmakerne sa i går de
vil utnevne en ny statsmi-
nister og gi fra seg makten
innen to uker. Nyvalg blir
det neppe før om ett år.
Også her er parallellen til
1991-kuppet slående, påpe-
ker Stokke. 

Den gang ga hæren en
seniordiplomat oppdraget
med å lede et forretnings-
ministerium. 

Nå skal sentralbanksje-
fen, også han uten politisk
bakgrunn, lede Thailand
frem til neste demokratis-
ke valg.

Selv om kursen på lan-
dets valuta stupte i timene

etter kuppet tirsdag, for-
venter ikke Hugo Stokke
økonomisk kollaps i Thai-
land etter de militæres sis-
te inntogsmarsj. 

– Jeg har ingen tro på
dramatiske endringer, og
utenlandske investorer vil
nok forholde seg greit til et
nytt forretningsministe-
rium utpekt av de militæ-
re. Det var heller ikke øko-
nomiske faktorer som fikk
de militære til å innta
regjeringskontorene. 

Overrasket
– Er du forbauset over at
Thailands generaler ennå
ikke hatt lagt vekk tradi-
sjonen med å avsette
demokratiske valgte regje-
ringer?

– Jeg trodde faktisk at
Thailand hadde et mer
modent demokrati nå, ikke
minst fordi hæren holdt
fingrene av fatet både
under Asia-krisen i 1997 og
tsunamien for snart to år
siden. 

At de nå dukker opp
igjen ved makten, under-
streker de militæres eget
selvbilde. De forsvarer i
egne øyne Thailands nasjo-
nale enhet, kongedømmet
og tradisjonelle verdier,
sier Stokke.

–Thailand ikke farligere etter kuppet En far tar bilde av barna sine
foran en tanks på gaten. En
kvinne deler ut gule roser til sol-
datene, og en gateselger frister
turistene med piratfilmer med
lettkledde damer. 

LASSE NØRGAARD 

Bangkok

Det er dagen derpå i Thailands
hovedstad, og det er bare få timer
siden et militærkupp avsatte lan-
dets statsminister. Bangkoks
befolkning er ikke helt sikre på
om kuppet er gode eller dårlige
nyheter. Men de fleste virker lettet
over at mange måneders politiske
krise nå – kanskje – er løst og at
kuppet ble gjennomført uten at
det ble løst et eneste skudd. 

– Kuppet virker så velorganisert
at vi er i tvil om det virkelig har
funnet sted, sier en thailandsk
journalist. 

Gult for kongen
I flere av Thailands storbyer kun-
ne man se militære kjøretøy i
gatene, men stemningen var rolig.
Soldatene virket avslappet, studer-

te dagens aviser, hjalp trafikanter
og slo av en prat med kvinnene
som ga dem gule roser. Soldatene
selv bar gule armbind for å vise
deres lojalitet til kongen. Gul er
mandagens farge i Thailand, og
fordi kong Bhumipol er født på en
mandag, hyller man kongen ved å
bære gult. 

Same same
Alle turister som har besøkt Thai-
land har hørt det famøse uttryk-
ket: «Same same but different»
(det samme, bare annerledes).
Gateselgerne er flittige brukere av
uttrykket, spesielt når de med
lynets hastighet kaster frem en
annen t-skjorte, som er litt anner-
ledes i størrelsen eller fargen –
men ellers den samme. Til tross
for sin selvmotsigelse er uttrykket
er blitt en del av dagligtalen, og
det besynderlige er at det ofte gir
mening å bruke det.

Selv om det fortsatt kan bli dra-
matisk i dagene som kommer, så
var Bangkok dagen etter kuppet,
nettopp sånn: Same same, but dif-
ferent. 

Jyllands-Posten/Bergens Tidende

Business as usual 

❚ fakta
Thaksin Shinawatra

■ 57 år gamle Thaksin
Shinawatra er en av
Thailands rikeste menn.
Salget av Thaksins andel 
i Thailands største
telekomselskap ga ham 
et skattefritt utbytte på
1,9 milliarder dollar. Dette
førte til enorme protester.

■ Leder partiet Thai Rak
Thai, som han var med 
på å grunnlegge i 1998. 

■ Etter omfattende uro og
demonstrasjoner erklærte
han nyvalg i april.
Opposisjonen boikottet
valget, og det ble derfor
erklært ugyldig. 

■ Den thailandske hæren
tok tirsdag over makten 
i Thailand, og avsatte
statsministeren.

THAKSIN FRAMME I LONDON: Thai-
lands styrtede statsminister Thaksin Shina-
watra ankom onsdag kveld London, hvor
han ble gjenforent med medlemmer av sin
familie. Det britiske utenriksdepartementet
sier Thaksin kommer på et privat besøk, og
at han ikke har bedt om å få snakke med
statsminister Tony Blair eller andre med-
lemmer av den britiske regjeringen.

ROLIG I GATENE:
En liten gutt
studerer tanks-
ene, som sto
oppstilt utenfor
regjeringsbygget 
i Bangkok i går.
Kuppmakerne
hadde erklært
gårsdagen som
offentlig fridag.
Kontorer og
banker var
stengt, og det
var færre folk ute
enn på en vanlig
onsdag.
FOTO: SUKREE
SUKPLANG, REUTERS
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■ STORBRITANNIA: 

Storbritannias prins Char-

les ba om nåde for en britisk 

mann som er dømt til døden 

ved hengning for drapet på 

en drosjesjåfør i Pakistan. 

Nå er henrettelsen utsatt.

Ifølge avisa The Times skrev 

den britiske tronfølgeren et 

brev til Pakistans statsminis-

ter Shaukat Aziz hvor han ba 

om nåde for britiske Mirza 

Tahir Hussain (36). Også 

statsminister Tony Blair har 

bedt om nåde for briten.

Henrettelsen skulle egent-

lig fi nne sted 1. november 

og ville da sammenfalt med 

prins Charles’ planlagte be-

søk i Pakistan. Men i går ble 

henrettelsen utsatt i to må-

neder.                      
     @NTB 

Henrettelse utsatt

Geir Ove Fonn

geirof@vl.no
22 310 431

SV får ros fra en ledende 

Afghanistan-ekspert for å 

ha stanset norsk bidrag til 

ytterligere aggressiv mili-

tærsatsing i Afghanistan.

Seniorforsker Arne Strand ved Chr. 

Michelsen Institutt i Bergen rister på 

hodet over opposisjonens voldsomme 

angrep mot regjeringens beslutning om 

ikke å sende en spesialstyrke til Sør-Afg-

hanistan. Strand håper at vedtaket sna-

rere blir et etterlengtet startskudd på en 

nødvendig debatt om Natos feilslåtte 

strategi i Afghanistan.

– Det fi nnes ingen militær løsning i 

Afghanistan, og slett ikke etter de linjer 

Nato har lagt opp til etter at de over-

tok ledelsen av ISAF-operasjonen i hele 

Afghanistan i sommer. Strategien med 

økt militær aggressivitet i sør bidrar ikke 

til fredsbygging, men tvert imot til økt 

motstand fra sivilbefolkningen og fl ere 

angrep, sier Strand.

I går ble fl ere personer drept da en 

selvmordsbomber kastet seg mot en mi-

litærkolonne sør i Afghanistan. I tillegg 

til selvmordsbomberen ble to barn drept 

og sju sivile såret, ifølge innenriksdepar-

tementet. Angrepet er det siste i en serie 

voldelige anslag mot Nato-styrker.

Nato-debatt. CMI-forsker Arne Strand 

oppfordrer utenriksminister Jonas Gahr 

Støre og forsvarsminister Anne-Grethe 

Strøm-Erichsen til snarest å gå foran i 

en påkrevd debatt innad i Nato om hvil-

ken rolle forsvarsalliansen skal spille i 

Afghanistan. Han etterlyser økt humani-

tær innsats, men advarer mot å la Nato 

stå for opptrapping av bistandskompo-

nenter til det konfl iktherjete landet.

– I denne saken fortjener SV defi ni-

tivt takk, for Afghanistans sikkerhet har 

ikke noe med plasseringen av 150 nor-

ske soldater å gjøre. Om regjeringens 

nei har noen effekt for afghanerne, er 

det snarere positivt enn negativt – for-

di det kan tvinge fram nytenkning om 

Natos rolle, sier Strand.

Han mener det er en høyst fornuftig 

linje når regjeringen varsler opptrap-

ping av humanitær bistand og gjenopp-

bygging. Norge og andre land må etter 

hans syn arbeide mye hardere for poli-

tiske løsninger i Afghanistan, blant an-

net gjennom å styrke myndighetene på 

lokalplan. Samtidig må man gå i dialog 

for å reformere den afghanske regjerin-

gen, blant annet gjennom utskifting av 

udugelige og korrupte ministre.

Svekket tiltro. – Talibans styrkede stil-

ling skyldes at folk har fått svekket til-

tro både til landets egne myndigheter 

og til de internasjonale styrkene. Ingen 

har klart å gi afghanerne den sikker-

het og økonomiske utvikling de er blitt 

forespeilet. Nå må vi få afghanerne til 

å oppleve at vi er der for å bedre deres 

sikkerhet.
Strand mener at sivilbefolkningen 

opplevde større sikkerhet under Tali-

ban-styret enn det de internasjonale 

styrkene nå gir dem. Mens Taliban av-

væpnet militsgrupper, har Nato spilt på 

lag med tidligere krigsherrer som har 

fått fortsette med å undertrykke folk. 

Resultatet er at regjeringen har mistet 

troverdighet utover bygdene, der folk 

anser Kharzai som en nikkedokke for 

utenlandske makter.

– Er du uenig i behovet for å hindre et 

fremrykkende Taliban i å feste grepet på 

nytt?
– Nei, men det er bare tull når man 

tror det er mulig å oppnå det gjennom 

militære midler. Ikke engang Sovjetu-

nionen med 100.000 soldater klarte å 

vinne noen militær seier i Afghanistan, 

påpeker Strand.

Vil ha dialog. Strand er uenig i at Afg-

hanistan står like foran stupet. Han me-

ner det fortsatt er tid til å legge om til 

økt dialog med befolkningen og større 

vekt på humanitær innsats og støtte til 

gjenoppbygging av offentlige struktu-

Etter mer enn 

halve livet i 

et pakistansk 

fengsel, skulle 

Mirza Tahir Hus-

sain henrettes 

1. november 

for drapet på 

en drosjesjåfør 

for 18 år siden. 

Etter bønn fra 

prins Charles, er 

nå henrettelsen 
utsatt.  

Begge foto: Scanpix-Reuters

Afghanistan-ekspert roser SV.

En britisk Nato-soldat sikrer området 

etter at en bombe i går eksploderte 

sør i Afghanistan. Flere personer, 

deriblant to barn, ble drept da en 

selvmordsbomber kastet seg mot en 

militærkolonne. Foto: Scanpix-Reuters
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Avviser militæAdelig 
bløff
Bjørgulv K. Bjåen

bjbj@vl.no
22 310 401

Mange tykkjer dei går gjen-

nom livet med keisame og grå 

etternamn. 
I Norge er adelen avskaffa 

for lenge sidan. Men svenske 

slekter kan briske seg med 

staslege namn framleis.

No kan endå fl eire ta eit 

adeleg etternamn. Etter ein 

fersk dom står heile 2.000 

adelsnamn og ventar på nye 

brukarar. 
Forklaringa er at slektene 

er utdøydde.

Men den ekte adelens 

vaktarar rasar.

Krig. Namnekrigen starta 

då Inger Haraldsson og Joa-

kim Fagerström søkte om å 

få byte etternamn til Silver-

klinga, melder realtid.se. 

Patentbesvärsrätten, som 

vernar svenske etternamn, 

sa ja. Riddarhuset, den sven-

ske adelens organisasjon, 

protesterte kraftig. Men få-

fengt. 
Inger Silverklinga kan der-

med bere namnet til den Sil-

verklinga som blei adla på 

1640-talet.
Forklaringa er fertil: Sil-

verklinga lukkast ikkje å få 

etterkomarar, slekta døydde 

ut i 1698.

Lowenhjelm. Ein annan 

medelsvensson som no kan 

skaffe seg nye skilt og visitt-

kort, er Bo Randahl Sören-

sen. Han får no lov til å bere 

namnet Lowenhjelm. 

I denne saka meinte Rid-

darhuset at det var alt for likt 

Löwenhjelm - i dagens Sve-

rige er det 101 som heiter 

Löwenhielm. Men Patent-

besvärsrätten avviste protes-

ten. 
Liberalisering til trass, ret-

ten vonar at køen av namne-

bytarar blir kort.

– I desse moderne likestil-

lingstider er det underleg at 

nokre ønskjer å ta adelege 

namn, seier Per Nordenvall 

i Patentbesvärsrätten, og ber 

heller medelsvensson om å ta 

adelsklingande namn, som til 

dømes Cykelhielm.
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■ SVERIGE: Hver femte sven-

ske husholdning har kjøpt svarte 

tjenester fra barnepassere, vaske-

hjelper og håndverkere det siste 

året, viser en ny undersøkelse.

Skattemyndigheter anslår ver-

dien av de svarte tjenestene ut-

ført av privatpersoner til 10 mil-

liarder svenske kroner i året, og 

mener ungdommer står for mye 

av det.

– Stadig fl ere deltar i denne 

sektoren og utfører svart arbeid. 

Først og fremst er det ungdommer 

som arbeider mer svart, sier Hå-

kan Malmer ved Skatteverket.

I en undersøkelse i sommer 

svarte 13 prosent av de spurte i 

aldersgruppen 18 til 74 år at de 

hadde utført svart arbeid, noe som 

skulle tilsi rundt 800.000 på lands-

basis. 
©NTB

Mye svart i Sve ri ge
■ USA: Israel var ikke alene om å bruke kla-

sevåpen under krigen i Libanon. Hizbollah 

avfyrte ved fl ere anledninger slik ammunisjon 

mot sivile områder i Nord-Israel.

Det går fram av en rapport fra Human 

Rights Watch, der det dokumenteres at Hiz-

bollah ved minst to anledninger benyttet sli-

ke våpen.
Ifølge rapporten skjøt Hizbollah to kine-

sisk-produserte 122mm raketter mot den is-

raelske landsbyen Mghar 25. juli. @NTB

– Også Hizbollah

Sveriges tidli-

gere handels-

minister, Maria 

Borelius, er ikke 

alene om å ha 

betalt for svart 

arbeid. Hver 

femte svenske 

husholdning 

har gjort det 

samme. 
Foto: Scanpix-

Reuters

r løsning

Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg (Ap) vil-

le ifølge VG sende 150 spesialsoldater 

til Sør-Afghanistan, men ble presset til 

å si nei. Planen var å sende opptil 150 

spesialsoldater til Sør-Afghanistan, be-

krefter sentrale kilder i regjeringssys-

temet overfor VG.

Men etter at SV gikk på et nederlag 

i Mongstad-saken, satte Kristin 

Halvorsen foten ned. Dermed 

fi kk gasskraftsa-
ken direk-
te innvirk-

ning på re-

gjeringens 

beslutning om å si 

nei til NATOs forespør-

sel om spesialsoldater, 

skriver VG.

Avgjørelsen onsdag kom 

fordi det ville virke negativt 

overfor NATO om spørsmålet 

trakk enda lenger ut i tid. Svaret 

ble dermed nei i denne omgang. Men 

samtidig krevde Ap og Sp overfor SV 

at døren ikke ble lukket for godt. Ek-

spert Ståle Ulriksen i Norsk Utenriks-

politisk Institutt mener Norge burde 

sagt ja til å sende styrker til Sør-Afg-

hanistan.

– Må tas alvorlig. – Jeg er enig med 

Ståle Ulriksen i at vi skal ta vår NATO-

forpliktelse meget alvorlig. Det gjør 

også Norge. Vi er faktisk det NATO-

landet som bidrar mest hvis vi ser det i 

forhold til innbyggertallet. Vi blir sta-

dig vekk bedt om å stille styrker. Til 

NATO, til FN, til EU og til andre koa-

lisjoner. Vi kan ikke si ja hver gang, sier 

forsvarsminister Anne-Grete Strøm-

Erichsen til NRK.

NATO skuffet. Det var Strøm-Erich-

sen og statssekretær Espen Barth Eide 

som var innstilt på å gi klarsignal til 

Forsvaret, som i fl ere uker har stått i 

beredskap.
På en middag i London sent ons-

dag kveld måtte Barth Eide skuffe NA-

TOs generalsekretær Jaap de Hoop 

Scheffer.
– Han var helt tydelig på at han gjer-

ne ville hørt det motsatte fra meg. Sånn 

sett ble han skuffet. Samtidig var han 

klar på at den norske innsatsen i Afg-

hanistan blir høyt verdsatt, sier Barth 

Eide.
Strøm-Erichsen utelukker ikke at 

Norge kan komme til å sende andre 

typer styrker til Afghanistan på et se-

nere tidspunkt.

– Per i dag er det en helhetsvurde-

ring som gjør at vi har tatt denne be-

slutningen. Det er et kollektivt ansvar 

som hviler på 26 NATO-land. Her er 

det ikke bare Norge som utfordres, sier 

Strøm-Erichsen.  
©NTB

Trygve Mellvang-Berg

NTB

Stortingsopposisjonen ble ikke kloke-

re av gårsdagens møte i den utvidede 

utenrikskomiteen, men er fornøyd med 

at Norges bidrag til NATO-styrken i 

Afghanistan tas opp til debatt i ple-

num tirsdag.

– Nå får vi en bred debatt, som gjør 

det mulig at alle både kan høre regje-

ringens redegjørelse og våre vurderin-

ger, sier Frp-formann Siv Jensen.

– Ikke svar. Hun er samtidig skuffet 

over den redegjørelsen regjeringen ga 

for vedtaket om ikke å sende styrker til 

Sør-Afghanistan nå.

 – Jeg oppfatter ikke at regjeringen er 

i nærheten av å ta selvkritikk på disse 

beslutningene. Det synes jeg er synd, 

men vi tar debatten når den kommer 

i Stortinget, sier Jensen.

Høyre-leder Erna Solberg sier hun 

ikke ble noe klokere av regjeringens

redegjørelse.

– Jeg har ennå ikke fått svar på hvor-

for man ender med et nei istedenfor

et ja. Jeg hører mange ord, men får

ikke svar på hva det er som gjør at vi

ikke sender disse spesialstyrkene nå,

sier Solberg.

– Uforklarlig. Hun mener fortsatt at

det er SVs behov som har vært styren-

de for regjeringens beslutning.

– Det viktigste er hvilket signal vi

sender ut til NATO og våre allierte.

Jeg tror det er vanskelig for våre mest

fremtredende forsvarsfolk i dag å for-

klare at fordi vi bygger et gasskraftverk

i Bergen, så kan vi ikke delta i Sør-Afg-

hanistan, sier Solberg.

Tidligere utenriksminister Jan Peter-

sen (H) synes saken er svært uheldig.

– Dette er et avslag våre nærmeste al-

lierte har fått fra Norge, i en situasjon

hvor vi kunne ha sagt ja, sier han.

Opp til stortingsdebatt

Stoltenberg ville sende 

150 spesialsoldater

Flaggene 

viser hvilket land 

som leder ISAF-styr-

ker i de forskjellige 

områdene.  Kilde: Nato

CMI-forsker Arne Strandmener det er naivt å troat flere NATO-soldaterkan skape fred i Afghani-stan.
ATLE ANDERSSON
atle.andersson@bt.no

I går ble minst fire personer dreptda en selvmordsbomber kastetseg mot en militærkolonne sør iAfghanistan. To barn og to briti-ske NATO-soldater mistet livet iangrepet. Flere andre soldater blesåret.
Seniorforsker Arne Strand, enav Norges fremste Afghanistan-eksperter, mener strategien tilNATO er dømt til å mislykkes.– Det avgjørende i denne kri-gen er om man har befolkningenmed eller mot seg. For hvert nyesivile tap, øker mobiliseringenmot NATO. Rekrutteringsgrunn-laget på landsbygden i Afghani-stan er uendelig, sier Strand, ogtilføyer:

– Husk at afghanerne har kas-tet ut britene tre ganger før ogSovjetunionen måtte gi opp selvom de hadde over 100.000 solda-ter i landet. Historien viser atbruk av militærmakt slår feil i Af-ghanistan, sier Arne Strand.
Mer enn Taliban
Han tar avstand fra det han omta-ler som svart/hvitt fremstilling avNATOs fiender i Afghanistan. – Det er en haug av ulike gruppersom deltar i krigføringen, der-iblant kommandanter som fikkgjøre hva de ville av amerikaner-ne etter 11.september fordi devar «på rette siden». Nå har devendt seg mot den utenlandskestyrken, sier Strand. Strand påpeker at NATO harsamarbeidet med lokale krigs-herrer som undertrykker folk.– Folk på grasrota i Afghani-stan spør seg hvem soldatene ersatt til å beskytte, sier han. Iføl-ge Strand følte folk en sterkeregrad av trygghet under Talibanenn de gjør nå, med 34.000 sol-dater under NATO-kommando ilandet.

Han mener den norske debat-ten om å sende styrker til Sør-Af-ghanistan er irrelevant, hvis må-

let virkelig er å løse problemenei landet.

Politisk løsning– Politikerne bør heller ta stil-ling til om militærmakt er rettinstrument for å skape fred og

stabilitet i Afghanistan, sierStrand.  CMI-forskeren menerdet er totalt feilslått å overlatepolitikk og bistand til militæreledere. Det som trengs i Afgha-nistan er politiske løsninger ogfredsbevarende operasjoner. 

– Den politiske dialogen måfinne sted lokalt, fordi Afghani-stan mangler en fungerendesentralstat. Lokale stamme-strukturer er kanskje ikke demest progressive når det gjelderkvinnesyn. Velger det interna-

sjonale samfunn likevel å gåutenom disse stammegruppe-ne, mister de den aller viktigsteallierte i bestrebelsene på å ska-pe fred og politisk stabilitet ilandet, sier Strand.

STILLER SPØRSMÅL: Folk på grasrota i Afghanistan spør seg hvem soldatene er satt til å beskytte, sier CMI-forsker Arne Strand. 

FOTO: HEIKO JUNGE, SCANPIX
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BERGENS TIDENDE FREDAG 20. OKTOBER 2006Avviser at flere soldater gir fred

Ein samla opposisjon forlangte igår orientering og debatt i eitope stortingsmøte om norskestyrkebidrag til Afghanistan.
VIDAR YSTADHÅVARD BJELLAND (foto)

vidar.ystad@bt.noOslo

Det inneber at opposisjonen vilaudmjuke regjeringa, utanriks-minister Jonas Gahr Støre og for-svarsminister Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen. Begge vil orientereeller «forklare seg» for Stortingettysdag.
Partileiar og parlamentariskleiar Dagfinn Høybråten i KrF sei-er til BT at han vonar regjeringahar lært. Han ventar ei meir aud-mjuk line frå regjeringa enn detein har sett hittil i denne saka.Fleire av opposisjonsleiarane var

i harnisk også etter det drygt hal-vannan time lange møtet i denutvida utanrikskomiteen på Stor-tinget i går. 
Høgre-leiar Erna Solberg seierat det var mykje prat, men fåklare svar då utanriksministerenog forsvarsministeren orienterteog vart utspurd i det ekstraordi-nære komitemøtet. – Vi stilte spørsmål om og omigjen, utan å få opplysande svar.Dei snakkar mykje om heiltandre ting enn dei blir spurd om.Solberg legg til at det var høgtemperatur under møtet.Venstre-leiar Lars Sponheimmeiner regjeringa har seg sjølv åtakke for at tilhøvet mellomopposisjon og regjering har blittslik.

– Hadde regjeringa vald å ori-entere den utvida utanrikskomi-

teen om avgjerda si, ville detknapt ha blitt ein slik reaksjon.Eg lit då på forklaringa regjeringahar gjeve om at det ikkje er inn-gått nokon indre avtale mellomregjeringspartia. Eg meiner deiheilt klart har brote forretnings-ordenen for Stortinget ved ikkjeå orientere den utvida utanriks-komiteen. Dette har provosertStortinget, seier Sponheim.Særleg Høgre og Frp hamrarlaus på at avgjerda om ikkje åsende nye norske tyrkar tilAfghanistan, er ein konsesjon tilSV og eit resultat av at SV sit iregjering.
Utanriksminister Støre avfeiardenne kritikken med at sjølvsagthar SV innverknad på politikkensidan partiet sit i regjering. Hanviser til at SV er like stort som KrFvar i den førre regjeringa.

Opposisjonsleiarane vil audmjuke regjeringa

FÅR PEPPER: Opposisjonen vil audmjuke regjeringa, utanriksminister Jonas

Gahr Støre og forsvarsminister Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen

Flyktningehjelpa åtvarar på detsterkaste mot samanblandingav humanitære og militæreoppgåver i Afghanistan.
Flyktningehjelpa meiner at koali-sjonsstyrkar i Afghanistan heiltukritisk har utførd humanitæreoppgåver: Som til dømes utde-ling av naudhjelp og bygging avhus, skular og vegar.– Vi meiner heilt klart at dette eroppgåver som dei sivile hjelpeor-ganisasjonane bør ta seg av. Nårmilitære styrkar går inn i slikt ar-beid, er det eigna til å skape far-legare situasjonar for dei huma-nitære hjelpeorganisasjonane,seier kommunikasjonssjef RolfVestvik i Flyktningehjelpa.Flyktningehjelpa slår ned på atsoldatar opptrer i sivile klede ogkøyrer i kvite umarkerte bilarsom elles berre blir nytta av nøy-trale hjelpeorganisasjonar.– Vi er også kjent med at koali-sjonsstyrkar har distribuert flyge-blad som fortel at folk ikkje vilmotta hjelp om dei ikkje samar-beider med dei militære styr-kane.

Åtvarar 

Vedhogger (80)kappet hånden
HASSELVIKA: En 80 år gammelmann kappet av seg håndenpå en kappsag under vedar-beid i Hasselvika i Rissa i Sør-Trøndelag torsdag. Ulykkenskjedde i 16-tiden og mannenklarte selv å varsle lege.Ambulanse og redningsheli-kopter kom raskt til stedet ogfløy mannen til St. Olavs hos-pital i Trondheim, melderAdressa.no. Skadene er megetalvorlige, men tilstanden erstabil. NTB

ANMELDT: En 25 meter bred «gate» er hogget ut i forbindelse med utvidelsen av kraftverket i

Hattebergdalen i Kvinnherad.

FOTO: NATURVERNFORBUNDET

ENDELIG: Etter flere forsinkelse,ble værsatellitten MetOp i gårendelig skutt opp. FOTO: SCANPIX

Kraftselskap anmeldt for trehogst

Vil ha jordkabel i Kråvasslia
BERGEN: Byrådet har vedtattkommunens høringsuttalelseom BKKs planer om å økeoverføringsevnen i kraftled-ningsanlegget Matre–Jordal.Byrådet ser positivt på mulig-heten for overføring av størremengder elektrisitet til Ber-gen. Byrådet påpeker imidler-tid at høyspentledningen gårtett ved boligområdet i Krå-vasslia, og ber om at ledning-en legges i jordkabel ved detbebygde området. 

Slottsmiddag på ny adresse
OSLO: – Det er hyggelig åregistrere at Stortingets repre-sentanter har funnet veien tilSlottet også i år, til tross for atvi har skiftet adresse. Hjerteligvelkomne hit til Henrik Ibsensgate alle sammen! Slik innle-det kong Harald sin tale til defolkevalgte torsdag kveld.Slottets adresse Drammens-veien 1 ble endret til HenrikIbsens gate tidligere i år, noesom ikke falt alle like lett forbrystet. NTB 

Alvorlig skadd i MC-krasj
MÅLØY: En ung mann på enlett motorsykkel kolliderte ved19.45-tiden torsdag med enpersonbil på riksvei 15 i Vågs-øy kommune i Sogn og Fjor-dane. Mannen pådrog segalvorlige hodeskader og bletransportert til Haukeland uni-versitetssykehus med luftam-bulanse. Kollisjonen skjeddemellom Deknepollen og Ten-nebø, men politiet kjennerforeløpig ikke årsaken tilsammenstøtet. NTB 

MetOp endelig til værs 
OSLO: Oppskytningen avværsatellitten MetOp gikkendelig som etter planen.Satellitten er på vei ut ibane rundt jorden. Soyuz-bæreraketten fyrte av somplanlagt, nøyaktig klokken18.28. – Det er ingen sig-naler på at noe har gåttgalt, sier Per Erik Skrøvsethved Norsk Romsenter.

KRISTIANSAND: En 16 år gam-mel jente er i Kristiansandtingrett dømt til 18 dagersbetinget fengsel for å ha låntbort mopeden sin til en beru-

set kamerat. I tillegg misterjenten mopedførerkortet i 15måneder og må betale 3000kroner i bot, melder Fædre-landsvennen. Det var ved

midnatt 1. august i år at jen-ten lånte bort mopeden til envenn. Gutten ble stanset avpolitiet og hadde en promillepå 1,12. NTB

Toåring påkjørt av T-banen
OSLO: Tilstanden er stabil, menskadeomfanget uavklart foren to år gammel gutt som bletruffet av T-banen på Høyen-hall i Oslo torsdag kveld. Gut-ten satt i en barnevogn somhavnet i skinnegangen. – Bar-nets mor ble distrahert, ogmistet kontroll over vognensom trillet ut på skinnene, sieroperasjonsleder Tor Grøttum iOslo politidistrikt. Føreren avT-banen så at noen veivet medarmene og trakk i nødbrem-sen, men klarte ikke å stoppe. Gutten han har pådratt seghodeskader. NTB

Rikshospitaletanmelder tyveri OSLO: En person skal ha fåtttilgang til hemmelige anbuds-dokumenter ved Rikshospita-let. Sykehuset har nå anmeldtmannen som skal ha forsøkt åselge opplysningene videre.De hemmelige dokumenteneer anbudsdokumenter tilsykepleiervikar-anbudet iHelse Sør. – Vi er blitt kontak-tet av flere anbydere som harfått tilbud om å kjøpe infor-masjonen, sier fungerendeadministrerende direktørStein Vaaler. Sykehuset harpolitianmeldt forholdet. NTB

KVINNHERAD: Norges Naturvernforbund har
politianmeldt Kvinnherad Energi AS for brudd
på vernereglene for Hattebergdalen land-
skapsvernområde. Organisasjonen hevder
kraftselskapet har gjort seg skyld i ulovlige

naturinngrep i forbindelse med opprustning-
en og utvidelsen av Muradalen kraftverk. I
anmeldelsen hevdes det at Kvinnherad Energi
er ansvarlig for omfattende hogst langs rørga-
ten opp fra Muradalen Kraftverk. 

16-åring dømt for å ha lånt bort moped

❚ fakta
Slik er styrkebidraga tildenNato-leidde ISAF-styrken iAfghanistan (tal på soldatarpr. million innbyggar):

Nederland   122,7Noreg 112,6Storbritannia 82,4Canada 61,7Danmark 60,2USA  40,2
Tyskland 33,4Belgia    28,8Italia    27,5

Romania  25,1Frankrike 15,9Spania   14,9Tyrkia  6,4
Dessutan har ikkje-medlemene Sverige 24,4og Finland 17,0.
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Participating in the Public Debate

 c ontributing with facts, knowledge, 
critical analyses, policy advice and 
knowledge-based opinions, CMI 

scholars participated in political policy 
debates and engaged more than ever in the 
Norwegian media in 2006.  

A particularly striking example was the 
intense public debate on the Norwegian 
engagement in Afghanistan that erupted 

in September. CMI researcher Arne Strand 
participated extensively in national and 
regional newspapers, and on radio. He 
held numerous lectures and seminars to  
various audiences all over Norway, including 
Parliament and the ministries. The two op-
eds co-written with colleague Astri Suhrke, 
became the topic of editorials in leading 
newspapers.

 Another example of strong CMI 
engagement, was the corruption-debates in 
Norway’s leading financial newspaper. Tina 
Søreide became a frequent commentator 
analysing current trends and challenges, 
ethical boundaries and behaviour. 

CMI had 25 op-eds in major Norwegian 
newspapers on core thematic subjects: 
Peacebuilding in Afghanistan, Sudan, 
Lebanon, and Palestine, corruption, the 
politics of aid and Islam in the west. 

CMI’s active use of the media has also led 
to an increasing demand for CMI expertise 
from the media and from the public. CMI 
scholars respond to this demand, and are able 
and willing to engage in public discourse. 
CMI benefits from the broad country and 
thematic expertise among researchers when 
conflicts explode and dramatic events reach 
the headlines. The demand for quick and 
relevant analysis can be quite intense. 
202 media articles in 2006 represents and 
average of four articles every week. In 
October media distribution reached a record 
peak of 10 million potential recipients. The 
monthly average was 4 million. 

Our two new PhD researchers distinguished 
themselves with their willingness to bring 
their research into the public discourse. Liv 
Tønnesen wrote 6 op-eds (2 co-authored 
with CMI colleagues) on Islam in the West, 
and challenges in Sudan and Darfur. Bård 
Kårtveit sent home two op-eds from his 
fieldwork in Bethlehem. His research was 
the only that reached national television. 

ingvild.hestad@cmi.no

increasing number of
international Publication 

The year 2006 was probably the 
best ever for CMI when it comes to 

international publications. 
There are several publications 
in high ranked (UHR-level 
2) journals and edited 
books. The thematic focus 
varies from aid-policies, 
Espen Villanger in European 
Economic Review, via 
women’s movements in 
Southern Africa, Gisela 
Geisler in Journal of Southern 
African Studies, the role 
of cell phones for traders 
in Ghana, Ragnhild Overå 
in World Development, 
to corruption, Odd-Helge 
Fjeldstad and Tina Søreide in 
International Handbook on 
the Economics of Corruption. 
Other publications cover 

democracy in Bolivia, human rights 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina, ethnic 
federalism in Ethiopia, the oil 
industry in Angola, egalitarianism, 
as well as a book edited by Roberto 
Gargarella on Courts and Social 
Transformation in New Democracies.

Media can be an important and effective channel for 
critical analysis and policy advice.

engaging in the norwegian public Discourse: 

 critical voices cMisTuDenTs 

Madhab Prasad Bhusal, Department of 
Social Economy, University of Bergen
Spatial Variation of Agricultural Wages in 
Western Nepal

Inga Brautaset, Department of Compara-
tive Politics, University of Bergen
Colour Revolutions and Authoritarian 
Reactions in the Post Soviet «Grey Zone».  
An Analysis of Internal and External 
Actors’ Influence on Regime Change in 
Ukraine and Belarus after 1994

Krisitn Finne, Department of History, 
 University of Bergen
An Islamist Notion of Development?

Gunnhild Giskemo, Department of 
 Comparative Politics, University of Bergen
Inequality,Instability and Growth: Tracing 
the Path of Causality Through Selection 
Models

Kari Heggestad, Department of 
 Comparative Politics, University of Bergen
Political Freedom and the Rise and Fall 
of Oil Rentier States - The Experiences of 
Chad, Nigeria and Gabon

Leah Junge, Department of Social 
 Anthropology, University of Bergen
The Religious NGO and Microfinance 
Programmes, The cases of Embu and 
Mbeere

Hilde Kjøstvedt, Department of Social 
Anthropology, University of Bergen
«Her voice, Palestinian.» Conceptions of 
Rights and Resistance among Ordinary 
Women on the Occupied West Bank

Annette Staaland, Department of 
 Comparative Politics, University of Bergen
Post-conflict Elections: The Divergent 
Cases of Angola and Mozambique

Stina Petersen, Department of Comparative 
Politics, University of Bergen
Peacebuilding and Democratization in 
Post-war Guatemala: Assessing the Impact 
of the Civil-Military Reforms in the 
 Guatemalan Peace Accords
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AFGHAnISTAn
Cooperation for Peace and Unity 
Center for Policy and Development 
Studies

AnGolA
Centro de Estudos e Investigação 
Científica (CEIC) 

ARGEnTInA
Instituto Torcato Di Talla 

BAnGlADESH
The Bangladesh Institute of 
Development Studies

BoTSWAnA
Botswana Institute for Development 
Policy Analysis (BIDPA)
University of Botswana, Department of 
Political and Administrative Studies

CAnADA
The North-South Institute

DEnMARk
COWI
Copenhagen Development Consulting 
A/S (CDC)
The Danish Institute for International 
Studies (DIIS)
University of Århus 
Nordic Institute for Asian Studies 
(NIAS)
Nordic Consulting Group (NCG)

ETHIoPIA
Addis Ababa University (AAU)
Forum for Social Studies

GERMAny
AGEG Consultants
Transparency International - Secretariat 
in Berlin

kEnyA
Institute of Policy Analysis and 
research (IPAR)

MAlAySIA
Centre for Economic Development 
(CEDER)
Ethnic Relations University of Malaya
 

MAlAWI
University of Malawi, Chancellor 
College, Zomba

MozAMBIquE
Austral Consultoria e Projectos
Cruzeiro do Sul
Centre for the Study of Democracy and 
Development, Mozambique

nAMIBIA
Social Sciences Division, 
Multidisciplinary Research Centre, 
University of Namibia (SSD/UNAM) 
Namibian Economic Policy Research 
Unit (NEPRU)

nEPAl
CEDA, Centre for Economic 
Development and Administration at 
Tribhuvan University

noRWAy
Institute for Research in Economics 
and Business Administration (SNF)
Norwegian Consortium for 
Development and Environment 
(NODE)
Norwegian Institute for Urban and 
Regional Research (NIBR)
Norwegian Institute of International 
Affairs, (NUPI)
Norwegian School of Economics and 
Business Administration (NHH)
Noragric, the Department of 
International Environment and 
Development Studies at the Norwegian 
University of Life Sciences (UMB)
The Centre for International Health, 
University of Bergen (CIH)
The Centre for Health and Social 
Development (HeSo)
The International Peace Research 
Institute (PRIO)
The Norwegian Institute for Nature 
Research (NINA)
University of Bergen
University of Oslo, Department of 
Media and Communication
University of Tromsø
The Norwegian University of Science 
and Technology (NTNU)

PAlESTInE
Birzeit University
Policy Survey Research Centre
The Palestinian Institute for the Study 
of Democracy (MUWATIN)

SouTH AFRICA
Centre for Applied Legal Studies, 
University of Witwatersrand

Development Policy Research Unit 
(DPRU), University of Cape Town 
Graduate School of Public and 
Development Management, University of 
the Witwatersrand
Institute for Global Dialogue, 
Johannesburg
School of Government, University of the 
Western Cape 

SRI lAnkA
Social Scientists Association

SWEDEn
ORGUT Consulting AB
The Nordic Africa Institute

TAnzAnIA
Research on Poverty Alleviation 
(REPOA) 
Economic and Social Research 
Foundation (ESRF)
National Institute of Medical Research 
(NIMR)

uGAnDA
Economic Policy Research Centre (EPRC) 
Makerere University

unITED kInGDoM
Institute for Development Studies (IDS)
Kings College
Overseas Development Institute (ODI)
The Institute for Public Policy Research 
The London School of Economics and 
Political Science (LSE) 
Tiri
University College London
University of York

zAMBIA
University of Zambia 
Institute and Social Research (INESOR)

zIMBABWE
Centre for Applied Social Sciences 
(CASS)
University of Zimbabwe

REGIonAl nETWoRkS
European Association of Development 
Research and Training Institutes (EADI)
South East Africa Policy Research 
Network (SEAPREN)
Council for the Development of Social 
Science Research in Africa (CODESRIA)
Organisation for Social Science Research 
in Eastern Africa (OSSREA)
The Southern Africa Defence and 
Security Management Network 
(SADSEM)
Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR)

MAnAGEMEnT
Dr. Gunnar M. Sørbø (Director)
Alf Morten Jerve (Deputy Director)
Steinar Hegre (Head of Administration)

PoVERTy REDuCTIon RESEARCH 
GRouP
Dr. Espen Villanger (Research Director)
Dr. Magnus Hatlebakk
Johan Helland
Eyolf Jul-Larsen 
Dr. Ivar Kolstad
Dr. John-Andrew McNeish
Line Tøndel Seim
Inge Tvedten
Dr. Arne Wiig 

PuBlIC SECToR REFoRM 
Dr. Odd-Helge Fjeldstad 
(Research Director)
Jan Isaksen
Ida Kristine Lindkvist
Henrik Lunden
Harald Mathisen (Project Coordinator, U4)
Dr. Ottar Mæstad
Aslak Jangård Orre
Jessica L. Schultz (Project Coordinator, U4)
Dr. Tina Søreide

RIGHTS, DEMoCRACy AnD 
DEVEloPMEnT
Dr. Siri Gloppen (Research Director)
Dr. Inge Amundsen
Karin Ask
Dr. Tone Bleie (on leave)
Dr. Roberto Gargarella
Dr. Gisela Geisler (on leave)
Dr. Siri Lange
Dr. Lise Rakner
Dr. Hilde Selbervik
Dr. Elin Skaar
Hugo Stokke
Dr. Arne Tostensen
Vibeke Wang

PEACE, ConFlICT AnD THE STATE
Dr. Are John Knudsen (Research 
Director)
Bård Helge Kårtveit
Dr. Anne Sofie Roald (20%)
Ingrid Samset
Dr. Arne Strand
Dr. Astri Suhrke
Dr. Kari Grøtterud Telle
Elling N. Tjønneland
Liv Tønnessen
Torunn Wimpelmann

AFFIlIATED RESEARCHERS
Dr. Jakob Svennson (10%)
Dr. Lars Gerhard Svåsand (20%)
Dr. Gaute Torsvik (20%)
Dr. Bertil Tungodden (20%)

SEnIoR ConSulTAnTS
Just Faaland (Emeritus)
Ole David Koht Norbye (Senior 
Advisor)
Siegfried Pausewang (Senior Advisor)
Rais Saniman

IT SECTIon
Aksel Mjeldheim (Head of IT Section)
Robert Sjursen (IT Consultant/Web 
Developer)

lIBRARy STAFF
Kirsti Hagen Andersen (Head of Library 
and Documentation)
Kari Herland (Librarian)
Reidunn Ljones (Librarian)

ADMInISTRATIVE STAFF
Kirsty Cunningham (Project Officer, U4)
Reginald Christopher Jacob (Secretary)
Svanhild Jenssen (Canteen Manager)
Merete Leby (Head of Services)
Guri K. Stegali (Accountant/Project 
Coordinator)
Per Øyvind Svendsen (Works Supervisor)
Hong Kim Tran (Head of Accounts and 
Finance)
Jorunn M. Tøsdal (Administrative 
Secretary)
Chau Vuong (Canteen Manager)

InFoRMATIon
Ingvild Hestad (Head of Information)
Rune Hjalmar Espeland (Information 
consultant)
Inger A. Nygaard (Technical Editor)

MASTERS’ STuDEnTS
Madhap Prasad Bhusal
Inga Brautaset
Rune Hjalmar Espeland
Kristin Finne
Gunnhild Giskemo
Kari Heggstad
Leah Junge
Hilde Granås Kjøstvedt
Unn Jenny Utne Kvam
Trine Lauvsnes
Stina Petersen
Anette Staaland

THE BoARD oF THE CHR. 
MICHElSEn InSTITuTE AnD THE 
CHR. MICHElSEn FunD

Ingvild Gilhus (Chair of the Board), 
University of Bergen

Einar Hope (Chair of the Fund), 
The Norwegian School of Economics 
and Business Administration

Jan Isaksen, 
CMI

Stein Kuhnle, 
University of Bergen

Arne Strand, 
CMI

Inger Johanne Sundby, 
Statskonsult

Guri K. Stegali (Deputy), 
CMI

cMi sTaff
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 In 2006, CMI submitted around 36 com-
missioned reports covering programme 
and project evaluations, background 

 studies, thematic studies, and policy 
 analyses:  

•  An analysis of issues and challenges 
facing the Norwegian-South African 
partnership beyond 2009

•  A study of the international policy 
debate on Africa

• A study of the Refugee Convention
•  Review of Norwegian earthquake 

assistance to Pakistan, 
•  A study of China in Africa and its 

implications for Norwegian foreign 
and development policies

• A review of Right to Play
•  A study of the socio-economic effects 

of gold mining in Mali
• PRSP in Tanzania
•  Growth and distribution framework 

for Malaysia, 2005-2020.

commissioned research 
and consultancies

Clients
In 2006, CMI had 161 research projects and 
commissioned work for external clients. The 
total value of the external project portfolio was 
38 million NOK. In 2006, contracts with Norad 
and the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affiars 
(MFA) represented 57% of the project revenues. 
CMI values the close relations with the Norad 
and MFA because it affirms CMI expertise on 
social, economic and political issues in developing 
countries.

The project funding from the Research Council 
of Norway (NFR) was 16% in 2006. CMI con-
solidated its position in the international market. 
23% of the total project revenues came from 
non-Norwegian sources. CMI’s main clients are 
Danida, Dfid, and Sida, in addition to multilateral 
agencies like the World Bank and the UN.

The biggest single project was U4, the Online 
Anti-corruption Resource Centre. The 2006 
 revenue was 5.2 million NOK. U4 was funded by 
Norad, Difid and Sida. U4 will expand in 2007. 
Canadian CIDA have already pledged funding. 
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Project revenues 2006
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Chr. Michelsen Institute (CMI) is an independent, non-profit research 

institution and a major international centre for policy-oriented and 

applied development research. Focus is on development and human 

rights issues and on international conditions that affect such issues. 

The geographical focus is Sub-Saharan africa, Southern and Central 

asia, the Middle East, the Balkans and South america. 

CMI combines applied and theoretical research. CMI research intends 

to assist policy formulation, improve the basis for decision-making and 

promote public debate on international development issues. 


